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йSassshe said another word, she should find 
oat what Lord Bracy said about it. Then 
she had Lord Bracy’a letter In her hand, 
but her mind was so disturbed that she 
hardly knew how to read It aright at the 
spur of the moment.

“You understand what he says, 
Mary?”

“I think so, papa. ’’
“It is a very kind letter.”
“Very kind Indeed. I should have 

thought that he would not have liked it 
at all.”

“He makes no objection of that kind. 
To toll the truth, Mary, I should have 
thought It unreasonable had he done so. 
A gentleman can do no better than 
marry a lady. And though it is much to 
bo a nobleman, it is more to be a gentle
man.”

“Some people think so much of It 
And then his having been here as a 
pupil ! I was very sorry when he spoke 
to me.”

“All that is past and 
danger is that such an engagement would 
be long.”

“Very long.”
“You would be afraid of that Mary?” 
Mary felt that this was hard upon her, 

and unfair. Were she to say that the 
danger of a long engagement did not 
seem to her to be very terrible, she would 
at once be giving up everything. She 
would have declared then that she did 
love the young man ; or, at any rate, that 
she intended to do so. She would have 
succumbed at the first hint that such 
succumbing was possible tether. And 
yet she had not known that she was very 
much afraid of a long engagement. She 
would, she thought, have been much 
more afraid had a speedy marriage been 
proposed to her. Upon the whole she did 
not know whether it would not be nice 
to go on knowing that the young man 
loved her, and to rest secure In her faith 
in him. She was sure of this—that the 
reading of Lord Bracy’s letter had in 
some way made her happy, though she 
was unwilling at once to express her hap
piness to her father. She was quite sure 
that she could make no immediate reply 
to that question, whether she was afraid 
of a long engagement “I mast answer 
Lord Bracy’s letter, you know,” said the 
Doctor.

“Yes, papa.”
“And what shall I say to him?”
“I don't know, papa.”
“And yet you must tell me what to 

say, my darling.”
“Must I, papa?”
“Certainly! Who else can tell mef But 

I will not answer it to-day. I will put it 
off till Monday. It was Saturday morning 
on which the letter was being discussed— 
a day of which a considerable portion was 
generally appropriated to the preparation 
of a sermon. “In the meantime you had 
better talk to mamma; and on Monday 
We will settle what Is to be said to Lord 
Bracy.”

CHAPTER XXL—AT CHICAGO.
Mr. Peaoocke went on alone to San 

Francisco from the Odgen Junction, and 
there obtained full information on the 
matter whiilh had brought him upon this 
long and disagreeable journey. He had 
oo difficulty in obtaining the evidence 
required. He had not been twenty-four 
hours In the place before he was, In truth, 
handing on the stone which had been 
placed over the body of Ferdinand Le- 
fioy, as he had declared to Robert Lefroy 
that he would stand before he would be 
satisfied. On the stone’waa out simply 
the names Ferdinand Lefroy of Kllbrack, 
Louisiana; and to these were addid the 
dates of the days on which the man had 
been born and on which he died. Of this 
stone he had a photograph made of which 
he took copies with him ; and he obtain
ed also from the minister who had burled 
the body,and from the custodian who had 
charge of the cemetery, certificates of the 
interment. Armed with these he could 
no longer doubt himself, or suppose that 
others would doubt, that Ferdinand Le
froy was dead.

Having thus perfected hie object, and 
feeling little interest in a town to which 
he had been brought by such painful cir
cumstances, he turned round, and on the 
•eoond day after his arrival, again started 
for Chicago. Had it been possible, he 
would fain have avoided any further 
meeting with Robert Lefroy. Short as 
had been his stay In San Francisco» he 
had learnt that Robert, after his brothers 
death, had been concerned in buying min
ing shares and paying for them with 
forged notes. It was not supposed that he 
himself had been engaged in the forgery, 
but that he had come into the city with 
men who had been employed for years on 
this operatlbn, and had bought shares, 
and endeavored to sell them on the fol
lowing day. He had, however, managed 
to leave the place before the police had 
got hold of him, and had escaped, so that 
no one had been able to say at what sta
tion he had got upon the railway. Nor 
did any one in San Francisco know where 
Robert Lefroy was now to be found. His 
companions had been taken, tried, and 
convicted, and were now in the state 
prison—where also would Robert Lefroy 
toon be If any of the officers of the state 
could get hold of him. Luckily Mr. 
Peaoocke had said little or nothing of the 
man in makng his own enquiries. Much 
as he had hated and dreaded the man, 
much as he had suffered from his com
panionship—good reason as he had to dis
like the whole family—he felt himself 
hound by their late companionship not to 
betray him. The man haé assisted Mr. 
Peaoocke fllmp'y for money, bat still he 
•lad assis vd him. Mr. Peaoocke there- 
ore heal Ills peace ami said nothing, 
ur he would have been thankful to have 
•en a!) c to send the money now due to 
vi » it hour having again to see him ; 

ut that was impossible
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sms. CHAPTER XX.-LORD BRACY’S 
LETTER.

This letter certainly did a great deal to 
invigorate the Doctor and to console him 
in his troubles. Even though the debat
ed marriage might prove to be impossible, 
as It had been declared by the voices of 
all the Wortles, one after another, still 
there was something in the tone in which 
it was discussed by the young man’s 
father which was in Itself a relief. There 
was, at any rate, no contempt In the let
ter. “I may at onoe say that, as far as 
you and your girl are concerned, I should 
be very well pleased.” That, at any 
rate, was satisfactory. And the more he 
looked at it the less he thought that it 
need be altogether Impossible. If Lord 
Bracy liked It and Lady Bracy liked it— 
and young Cars taire, ae to whose liking 
there seemed to be no reason for any 
doubt—he did not sée why it should be 
impossible. As to Mary—he could not 
ceive that she should make objections if all 
the others were agreed. How should she 
possibly fail to love the young man if en
couraged to do so? Suitors who are 
good-looking, rich, of high rank, 
sweet-tempered, and also, at the 
same time thoroughly devoted, are not 
wont to be discarded. All the difficulty 
lay In the lad's youth. After all, how 
many noblemen have done well in the 
world without taking a degree? Degrees 
too, have been taken by married men. 
And, again, young men have been per
sistent before now, even to the extent of 
waiting three years. Long engagements 
are bad—no doubt. Everybody has al
ways said so. But a long engagement 
may be better than none at alL

lie almost made up his tialnd that he 
would speak to Mary ; but he determined 
at last that he would consult his wife 
first. Consulting Mrs. .Wortle, on his 
parr, generally amounted to no more than 
Instructing her. He found it sometimes 
necessary to talk her over, as he had done 
lu that matter of visiting Mrs. Peaoocke ; 
but when he set himself to work he rarely 
failed. She had nowhere else to go for 
certain foundation and support There
fore lie hardly doubted much when he be
gan his operation about this suggested 
engagement.

“I have got that letter this morning 
from Lord Bracy,” he said, handing the 
her document.

“Oh dear! has he heard about Car- 
stairs?”
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k«6 The school and the parish went on 
through August and September* and up 
to the middle of October, very quietly. 
The quarrel between the Bishop aud the 
Doctor bad altogather subsided. People 
in the diocese had ceased to talk con
tinually of Mr. and Mrs. Peacccke 
There was still alive a certain interest ns 
to what might be tho/ultimute fate of 
the poor lady; btuxtfher matters had 
come up, and вЬеЛІо longer formed the 
one topic of conversation at all the meet
ings. The twenty boys at the school 
felt that, as their numbers had been 
diminished, so also had their reputation. 
They were lees loud, and, as other boys 
would have said of them, less “cocky” 
than of yore. But they ate and drank 
and played, and, let us hope, learnt their 
lessons as usual. Mrs. Peaoocke had 
from time to time received letters from 
her husband, the last up to the time of 
which we speak having been written at 
the Ogden Junction, at which Mr. Pea- 
cocka had stopped for four-and-twenty 
hours with the object of making inquiry 
as to the statement made to him at St. 
Louis. Here he learned enough to con
vince him that Robert Lefroy had told 
him the truth in regard to what had 
there occurred. The people about the 
station still remembered the condition of 
the man who had been taken from tho 
car when suffering from delirium trem
ens; and remembered also that the man 
had not died there, but had been carried 
on by the next train to S.xn Francisco. 
One of the porters also declared that he 
had heard a few days afterwards that the 
sufferer had died almost immediately on 
his arrival at San Francisco. Informa
tion as far as this Mr. Pencocke had sent 
heme to his wife, and lmd added Ills 
firm belief that ho should find the man’s 
grave in the cemetery, and be able to 
bring home with him testimony to which 
no authority in England, whether social, 
episcopal, or judicial, would refuse to 
give credit.

“Of course, he will be married again, ” 
said Mrs. Wortle to her husband.

“They shall be married here, and I 
will perforai the ceremony. I don’t 
think the Bishop himself would object 
io that; and I shouldn’t care a straw if 
ho did.”

“Will he go on with the school?” 
whispered Mrs. Wortle.

“Will tho school go ou? 
goes on lie will go on, I suppose. About 
that yon had better ask Mrs. Stantiloup.”

“I v»ill nsk *obody but you,” said the 
wife, putting up her fac3 to kiss him. 
As tills was going on, everything was 
>aid to comfort Mrs. Peaoocke, and to 
give her hopes of now life. Mrs. Wortle 
cold her how tho Doctor had promised 
hat he himself would marry them as 

-oon as the forms of the Church and the 
legal requisitions would allow. Mrs. 
Peacoclce accepted ail that was said to 
her quietly aud thankfully, but did not 
again allow herself to be roused to such 

„ .excitement as she had shown on the oc 
casloti recorded.

It was at this time that the Doctor re
ceived a letter which greatly affected 
his mode of thought at the time. He had 
cer.ainly become hipped and low-spirit
ed, if not despondent, and clearly show
ed to his wife, even though he was 
silent, that his mind was still intent on 
the injury which that wretched woman 
lmd done him by her virulence But 
tho letter of which we speak for a time 
removed this feeling, and gave him, ns 
it were, a new lire. The letter, which 
was from L5rd Bracy, was as folio

“My Dear Dr. Wortle,— Cars ta 1rs left 
us for Oxford yesterday, and before he 
went, startled his mother and me con
sider
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“You had better read it.”
“He has told it all!” she exclaimed, 

wfcen she had finished the first sentence.
“He lifts told it all certainly. But you 

had better read the letter through.”
Then she seated {tereelf and read It, al

most trembling, however, as she went on 
with it. “Oh dear;—that is very nice 
which he says about you and Mary. ”

“It is all very nice as far as that goes. 
Thera is no reason why it should not be 
nice.”

“ It might have made him so angry I”
“Then he would have been very unrea

sonable. ”
“He acknowledges that Mary did not 

encourage him. ”
“Of course she did not encourage him. 

He would have been very unlike a gen- 
tlem had he thought so. But in truth, 
my dear lb is a very good letter. Of course 
there are difficulties.”

“Oh—it is impossible!”
“I do not see that at alL It must rest 

very much with him, no doubt—with 
Carstairs ; and I do not like to think that 
our girl’» happiness should depend on 
any young man’s constancy. But such 
dangers have to be encountered. You and 
l wore engaged for three years before we 
were married, and we did not find It so 
very bad.“

“It was very good. Oh, I was so happy 
at the time !”

“Happier than you’ve been since?”
“Well, I don’t know. It was very nice 

to know that you were my lover. ”
“Why shouldn’t Mary think it very 

nice to have a lover?”
“But І кав* that you would be
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•^tily, by а ріеоз of information. He 
W that he Is over head and ears in 
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love with your daughter, 
muolcation was indeed made three days 
ago, bur. I told him that I should take a true.’’
day or two to think of it before I wrote “Why shouldn’t Carstairs be true ?” 
to you. He was very anxious when ho 
told me, to go off at once to Bowick, and 
to see you and your wife, and, of course, 
the young lady hilt this I stopped by 
the exercise of somewhat peremptory 
parental authority. Then he informed 
me that he had been to Bowick, and had 
fourni his lady-love at home, you and 
Mrs. Wortle having by chancj been 
absent at the time. It seems that he de
clared himself to the young lady, who, 
in the exercise of a wis^» discretion, ran 
away from him aud left him planted on 
the termo.i. This is his account of what 
passed, and I do not in the least doubt 
its absolute truth. Io is, at any rate, 
quire clear, from his own showing, that 
me young lady gave him no encourage
ment.

“Such having been the case, I do not 
think that I should have found it neces
sary to write to you at all had not Car- 
stairs persevered with me till I promised 
to do sa He was willing, he said, not 
to go to Bowick on condition that I 
would write to you on the subject, The 
meaning of this is, that had he not boon 
very much in earnest, I should have con
sidered it best to let the matter pass on 
as such ma ters do, and be forgotten, 
but he is very much in earnest.
However foolish it is—or perhaps I had
oetter say unusual—that a lad should be . . „ m. „„„„„In love before he Is twenty, it Is, I sup. l^!/n°“ln*
pose, possible. At any rate It seems v ,4 *n ear”eal-
bo tho case with him, and he has convlno- “ іЛЧ Г’t 1*
ed his mother that It would be cruel to U“1,e exl,lt*t, °“ f* her,XX ,h„t . 
ignore the fact. 16 «”“>• b“t *b« other day that he
Ч may at onoe ray that, a. far as you wae * h°* #P,d “0"h\, 

and your girl arc concerned, I should be eomea man. To this Mary said nothing 
quite satisfied that he should choose for hut «he had also come to the conclu.ion 
bims df Bitch a marriage. I value rank, [hat, in this respect, Lord Car.taiy. had 
at any rate, ft much as it la worth; but lately changed,-very much for the bet- 
that he will have of his own, and does not tof; yoa Jîîm* МвгуУ 
need to strengthen It by intermarriage Iâ*î*7® him, papa?
with another house of peculiarly old line- __ тУ darling, how am 1 to put it?
age. As for money, I should not wish g* l. so much In earnest that he has got 
him to think of it in marrying. If it bis father to write to me. He was com- 
comes, tant mieux. If not, he will Have lug over himself again before he went to 
enough of his own. I write to you, there- Oxford ; but he tcld hli father what he 
fore, exactly a» I should do if you had wae *° “°* a, Earl "topped
happened to be a brother peer instead of a blm* There • the letter, and you may 
clergyman. read R

“But I think that long engagements Mary read the letter, taking herself 
are very dangerous ; and you probably в pert to a corner of the room, and seem 
will agree with me that they are likely to t0 her father to take a long time in 
be more prejudicial to the girl than to the reading it But there was very much on 
man. It may bo that, as difficulties which she was called upon to make up 
arise in the course of years, he can forget *ier mind during those few minutes. Up 
the affair, and that she cannot He has to the present time-up to the moment in 
many things of which to think; Whereas, Which her father had now summoned her 
she,perhaps, has only that one. She may into his study, she had resolved that It 
have made th it one thing so vital to her was “impossible. ’ She had become so 
that It cannot be got under and conquer- clear on the subject that she would not 
ed ; whereas, without any fault or heart- ask herself the question whether she 
less ness on his part, oooppatlQQâ hft* oon- could love the young man. Would it 
quored it for him. In this case I fear not b# wrong to love the young man? 
that the engagement, if made, could not Would it not be a longing for the top 
but be long. I should be sorry that he brick of the chimney, which she ought 
should not take his degree. And I do to know was out of her reach? So she 
not think It wise to send a lad up to the had decided it, and had therefore already 
university hampered with the serious feel- taught herself to regard the declaration 
lng that he hu* already betrothed made to her as the ebullition of a young 
himself, man’s folly. But not the less bad she
“I tell you all just as it is, and I leave known how great had been the thing 

it to your wisdom to suggest what had suggested to her.-rhow glorious ww this 
butter lie done. He wished me to promise top brick of the chimney ; and as to the 
that I would undertake to tnduoo you to young man himself, she could not but 
tvll Miss Wortle of his conversation with reel that, had matters bean different, she 
me. He said that he had a right to de- might have loved him. Now there had 
mand so much as that, and that, though come a sudden change ; but she did not 
he would not for the present go to at all know how far she might go to 
Bowick, he should write to you. The 1 meet the change nor what the change al- 
young gentleman езетв to have a will of ' together meant She had been made sure

by her father’s question that he had 
taught himself to hope. He would not 
have asked her whether she liked him— 
would not, at any rate, have asked that 
question In that voice—had he not been 
prepared to be good to her had she 
answered in the affirmative. But then 
this matter did not depend upon her 
father’s wishes—or even her father’s
judgment It was necessary that, before

w. j Harris 0n “Î Л ,»Ae -ш «Г

ISund.y .icepMd) .a follow. ;
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“Remember he is so young. You were 
in orders.”

“I don’t know that I was at all more 
likely to be true on that account A 
clergyman can jilt a girl just as well as 
another. It depends on the nature of the 
man.”

“And you were so good. ”
“I never came across a bettêr youth 

than Carstairs. You see what his father 
Rays about bis having a will of his own. 
When a young man shows a purpose of 
that kind he generally sticks to it”

Ths upshot of it was that Mary was to 
be told, and that her father was to tell 
her.
“Yes papa, he did come,” she said. “I 

told mamma all about it."
“And she told me of course. You did 

what was quite* right, an4 I should not 
have thought It necessary to speak to you 
had not Lord Bracy written to me.”

“Lord Braey has written 1” said Mary. 
It seemed to her, as it had done to her 
mother, that Lord Bracy must have 
written angrily ; but though she thought 
so, she plucked up her spirit gallantly, 
telling herself that though Lord Bracy 
might be angry with his own son, he 
could have no cause to be displeased with 
her.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.BipP

Through expies, for St. John, Htilhx end
àeemmodetion ЙЇ”14"^1 

Accommodation for Oampbeilton,
Through express for Quebec end Montre.],

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF «,18
Шш 11,08 

14,86 
21,46

BY EASTERN
REMOVAL.

qpiM!
ШШШ

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME.R. FLANAGAN,Or. John 8. Benson, has removed his office to the 

Bowser Cottage opposite his former residence.
if» will reside at Mr. Smnnel Benson’s, next Mr. 

Hnvtiend’s H anem shop : where he will be found 
during the night, and where то меде» can be left 
earing hie absence.

D. POTTINGER, 
OeneraT Manager 

Rallwsy Office, Moncton N. В 9th September 189p « ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

J. B. SNOWBALL 
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

-;if-:: .

ШГ" WOOD-GOODS! B. R. BOUTHILLIER,18 Sept. 1896.

I ■ WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEЖ я MERCHANT ,TAILOR,FASHIONABLE TAILORINGÜ: FOR SALE
Made to order to toe ltteut style Laths,

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

CHATHAM,Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

ШМ■■ Keape constantly °°thh“d full line* of Cloths

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

8. H. UNDERHILL

i’s and boys work will Osaersl Hews sad Hots*.
A man i, only se rich м he is contented.

People find fault without looking for it.

Some hearts are like flint—it takes a blow 
to bring the tire out

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for. Rheumatism and Ken 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da},. Its 
action upon the ayatem ie remarkable and 
myateriona. Itremovea at onoe the canee 
and the dieeiae immediately disappears, 
The tiret doee greatly benetita. 76 oenta. 
Warranted by J. Fallen i. Son.

Whet ie moit beautiful in a fuee laata 
longest*.

Judge a men by the clothes he peye for, 
r.ther than by those he weera.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horsea, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Cought, etc. Save |60 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the moet 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A.Son.

If there ie honor among thieves, they 
etoleit .

“Yea; I have read a letter which you 
man seems to beJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR’

GENTLEMENS’ SARMENTSTAILOBMSS.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

6ÀN6 BDGKRS, SHINOLB ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON. PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

§p
І •: al kinds cut and msdb to order on the prem- 

•N, with quickest deepstcl and at reasonable *

F. 0. PETTESON, LADIES' GOATS & SACQUES.

Merchant* Tai lor on to order.

N«p ibor

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Sells er single Garments.
paction ot whMi la respectfully Invited.

F. O.PKTTBRSON.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.to to* Eton of J. a Snowball, Esq

FIRE BRICK;

p
POR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
* arch end square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the . 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the
Advance office.

1

Going out of the Business.BBSIOXS, SLAVS AUTO ЖЗПХАТЖв ПШИИНХВ OK APPLICATION

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY Offering great Bargains in 
Ready made clothing,
Dry goods Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc, etc, 

All must be sold regardless of coat 
8oits of Clothes at Prices within the reach ofR XI150 MEN AND 60 WOMEN

WANTED!
TO BUT BOOTS SHOE * RUBBERS 

ANDFKT WM,

everyone.AN and Аггеж MONDAY. NOV* II. until farther notice, trains will rap on ths above 
\J Railway, daily (Sundays’ exoepteo)as follows:

Connecting wl

W. T. HARRIS.M FOR SALE.Betmea VrederieteB Chatham and 
^entovUlA

і

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove, 'u,t °“l »' WMd., to b, ,eeu ut the 

J. B. SNOWBALL

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

FOR FREDERICTON 
(reed (up) 

EXPRESS
o-oxxro NORTH.

MIXEDMIXED
. toe. IT .town ..itod-**-..;. •«»- ‘ “P-

S” • •MefTuv111*.". I?»» » «is Vi dS
{SSîî ««* ІІІЙ

...BUckTlU,.... 7M » 40
..Châthsm Jet . в 46

.......Nehou ...
8 40 ....Chatham.. .. Ill
8 66 .. Logglerille Lv в 00

[from Ulrtmlchl Advance oj Oct 11J
Mr George Muquii of Chlthim will be looked 

upoousbenefeetor of ,melt aihermeo. iportimen 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 

stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
sample of which was put together at his 

shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
yesterday to Neguac іїй to be used 

» voose-shooter s camp at Tabnelntec and for 
that purpose as well ss for heating and cooking in 
amel t-nshermen ’■ shanties it 1* JMt the thing It U.boot to inch*, long, 14 InAee from to
Nek and the same from bottom to top The bottom 
top, door and dampers, etc are of east Iron and the±^е^ьГпрГу->г,;й“‘ш0и,с1ь6та

агав. «.їйьгйяаі якwnell or large quentlty of fuel, si mev he darned 
It miy elio be Ulted to burnooel There 1, «droit 
for forcing Lherire ud x damper for leaeeulng the 
heat « will The top hu two pot-hole, end the* 
may, by the remoral of the dividing oestre.niece, 

. 1Г “I?*1 form> be ooivertod totoen 
oblong hole for e big holler or oblong pan Alto- 
gethsr, the new shanty-stove seems to meet • 
requirement that U more than local, and the cost.
!?•
will le well lor Uu* who intend tofSh smelte 
during to. coming winter, a, well me morumen 
and gunner, who want to h, comforteble end. at 
toe urne Un», heveettore on which they tun do 
hitiM1 wÇ 0,“оЯа« kl piece their orden with

Mixed
8 60p.m. ігорь m.
9 10 " 1.40 «

8.00 “ 
8.40 ** 
8.00 “ 
8.20 ••

Don’t give the devil hia due if you can 
prevent it.

Itch, on human or animals, cared in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

What is one man’s oloud ie another man’s 
sunshine,

Only human beauty is spoiled by admira
tion.

ioomiWAU.HiRowm and slasswari
BEEF. FORK, LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, OBESE 

DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 
LINE OF ЄВОСВВІВ8 AND CON- 

FICTION ARIES, TOO HUM- 
■ROUS TO MENTION.

Also Horses to Hire sod two Horses to sell

7 00 Nelson
lr. Chatham Jane. 9.807 20 INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.8 60 9.50

the 8 rat 
well known 
•ud shipped 
in a rooee-shooter'

LV. iew pattern 
which w10 16 

11 16 
11 20 
18 40 pm 7 10
1 50ar) (8 08

f (8 07

10.10 
10.80 *•■ < mj 8» GOIUO SOUTH.І 10 lv M 30

IV Mixed 
10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 •’ 
11.15 •
11.25 “ 
11.56 “

8 20 7 40 CO3.20a. m.Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 8.66 “ 
Lv. «« •* 4.20 ••

&ÔÔ M

7 20 
7 00am

2 55 à Cm3.S88 10ar
OOCAll the above goods wffl te ioM at the lowest 

pnselVf prisse as I have detsnnineil to mil to cash 
------------ at Cash Prices.

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.
lv 8.00am................ Blackville.................. « 5 00pm
ar8 60 * ................Indiantown..................... lv 4.15 «

FOR IKD’TOH FOR BUt’VLIШ ■ xh-
ZV. Uhâtbsm

The shore Table la made up oo Baetem standard time.
The Into, betwwn Chetoim sad Prederlctou will else atop ,ш ilgnilled at to, following lie 

«étions- Derby «ding, Upper Neleon Boom. Chelmsford, 3ror Benl U. Upper BUckvIUe, BUMleld 
ОеггоГ», MeKumee^, Ludlow. AMto Onuring. Cloarweter, Portage Hoéd, Porbea* Biding, Upper Сто* 
Greek, Covered Bridge, ОоптШе, Dorhem, H*hw.ek, Murer', Sldtog,

THOS BUOKLIY, PROP o >Andrew ft, Citato*m. A Woadirfti flesh Prelneer.

Thii ii the ittle given to Scott. Emu1 
lion of Cod Liver Oil by many thoneande 
who have takeit. It not only gives fleth 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
VmH and try your mrioAf. Hoott’e Kmul 
•ion ie perfectly pela table. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

? Z
o

hie own—which I cannot eoy that I re
gret. What you will do na to the young 
laily—whether you will or will not tell 
her what I have written—I must leave to 
yourself. If you do, I am to send word 
to her from Lady Braoy to say that «he 
will be delighted to are her here. She 
had better, however, come when that In* 
nainmatory young gentleman shell be at 
Oxford—Your» very faithfully,

Until further notioe the titeâmers or tnie company 
will leave St. John for Esstport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
Morning, at 7.00 ». ra., Stendard*

Returning will leave Boston same days, at 8 a. m., 
and Portlanjd »t 6 p m., for Eastport and 8k John.

Connections made at Bastport with Steamers for 
Calais end St. Stephen.

All Agents In the east sell through tickets and 
check baggage through. Call on or address 

t ticket agent.
C. E. LAECHLE

"WANTED „ Express Trains on I. C. R.ran through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
bat sot Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
■ O.P. RAILWAY for Montreal end all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY

EoUK °-d № I4Baid*ton
* —-x —im— Rtaghah teacher for School DistrictoRTftSKL"

**k,T V ■ dokald ROM,
8Wy loTruetare.

і yourWhen life becomes too tweet, the fear of 
losing It corrects the swsstneis.

і THOS. НЄВО, supt. ALIX. GIHSO* Gen’l ManagerMM.UK -ER, Agent
st. John. ti. a.і'ВВАГ.Т.»m r
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WORTH A GUINEA
§WfotM. ЗфіттМгі Sdvatwe. cry of the Oritg, when they have an 

increase of $11,626,764 in the volume 
of their trade in the nine months, and 
the revenue is correspondingly buoyant 
It is not improbable that at the meet
ing of Parliament in July Hon. Mr. 
Foster will have the satisfaction of 
again proposing substantial reductions 
in the tariff. *

goes to New York and will stay there 
because he knows we will turn him out 
when Laurier is premier. Of course, if 
Lpurier isn’t premier he’ll come back ” 
Is seems very certain ihit Mr. Laurier 
will come out of the pending election 
worse beaten than he did out of that of 
1891, ao it is probable that tha postmaster 
will return.

Leading Chatham Giite declare that 
Mr. Mitchell is the strongest candidate 
they could select. Yes, that’s so. But 
"(here era others.” and they are much 
stronger men thin Mr. Mitchell on their 
personal merits. The real difficulty with 
that faction is that the wisest and beat of 
their sympathisers know that their cause 
is a lost one. The people have no con
fidence in it, and the most respected and 
strongest man theybive knows he would 
sacrifice himself were he to become their 
candidate in the pending election, as well 
as blight his political prospects for the 
future. What confidence can anyone 
now place in a party led by Messrs. 
Laurier, Dalton McCarthy and Cart
wright. The sneers of the last named 
millionaire directed at the peopli of the 
maritime provinces have the effect of 
disgusting our self-respecting electors.

It is understood that the Mitohellitee 
are again “on top” in the local Grit com
binat on. The camp-followers who came 
into the once all-powerful Liberal petty 
of Northumberland wih Mr. Mitchell, 
bringing with them all the parasitic 
characteristics of the bar mole, are report
ed to have discouraged all other candi
dates. With them it is Mr. Mitchell or 
nobody. What a farce it will be to 
observe the alleged enthusiasm of the 
corporal’s guard at the party’s head
quarters, when the old gentleman comes 
back to the County, as he always does at 
elec; ion times. It will bo - only a few 
days hence that we thall witness the 
beginning of the Mitchi 1Ґ boom. Mit- 
chelliem, however, is defunct in Northum 
berland. it killed off the Liberal party 
here and the efforts of the Grits and 
barnacles aforesaid to pass themselves off 
as Liberals cannot deceive anybody.

If the Fredericton body had thought the 
platform, as originally prepared a scored 
thing, to perfect si not to be open to im
provement, it would not have left it so open 
and referred it to the judgment of local 
organizations. The Advocate is old enough 
to be lose neriow and int lerant than it ia 
in thia matter of temperance reform. It 
ought to realise thet prohibitionists of its 
clsss sto really retarding the growth of true 
temprrenoe sentiment, which il being eo 
effectively promoted by men of practice! 
views gained in the experiences of everydsy 
life. The alienation of snob men from the 
ranks of alleged “temperance” workers, 
who ory for prohibition or nothing—the 
blatant, eeîf.adverùsing and impracticable 
class — ia a great hinderanoe of true reform.

who admitted on oath the expenditure of 
$28,000 in one oonteat, haa been nomina
ted in Beat Simone against Mr. Bennett, 
» clever and respectable young Liberal 
conservative member, who came into 
parliament in a recent by-election. And 
this it only the beginning of the oam- 
paign.

COOK

SJ вШ s'"- For shortening
J |Ja|MAss.I Ґ never use more than 8K, d]

; Ël 01||fl|l|hdk.~ two-third» as mueff Coito-
a&wlIIwIllllDll lene as you would of lerd.'V’w 

. , "■■MCE When frying with Cottolcnc el-W
Л, — W; wsye put it lu a cold pan, heating's!,
T ПОРА it witb the pan. Cottolcnc pro-
LSI Cell* — duces the beet results when verv Kl 

e w* hot, hut es it reaches the cooking li'l
*_____ ■ • :: point much sooner than lard, care kj

11 PAprlAw :: should be taken not to let it burn 
III I Pi І ІП—when hot enough, it willdcli- 
1/11 cately brown a bit of bread in half

m • 1 ■ w/ «minute. Follow these directions
*A|> In using Cottolene and lard will
111| ІІЛІПіІ :5 never again be permitted in your 
S IrS Wrlllll kitchen or in your food. Genuine 

, 40 4 -; Cottolcnc is sold every wherein tine
/Vllja] —with trade-marks—“Cottolcnc' ’and
ІшЮІбіІАЇ ^‘:4irtton-pianlwreaih

THE Я. r. FAIkBAffX С0МТЛ1ГГ,
I: ^^* \ WaUlngtoe * Ann Sta., Montreal.
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-V*1 A BOTTLE,
8H4RFS ВАМИ OF НОШОШ

The Liberal Herald labors to convey 
to its readers’ the impression that the 
reason why certain members of the 
Dominion Government tendered their 
resignations a few months ago was 
-because they were not favorable to the 
remedial bill It said, the other day:— 

“Sir Charles Tapper, Hon. George 
E. Foster and other conspirators, en
deavored by threatened resignations, 
to force Premier Bowell to abandon the 
remedial legislation programme. They 
failed and withdrew their resignations.”

On Tuesday it returned to the sub
ject and after' quoting part of a Sun 
editorial which did not, by any means, 
sustain its former misstatement, it 
commented thereon, thus :—

“This is the very best authority for 
the statement that Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, having been pledged to the 
remedial bill wa$p on that account, 
objectionable to Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and the 
other conspirators.”

Hon. Mr. Davies, the maritime Grit 
leader in the House of Commons in
sinuated, on 15th January last, what 
the Herald has put forth in editorial 
form, and he was answered on the spot 

,. by Hon. Mr. Foster who, with all due 
. deference to the Herald, is better 

authority than its far-fetched Sun, 
editorial. In fact, it will occur to any 
properly balanced mind that “the very 
best authority” on the subject is not 
the San, but Mr. Foster, and that his 
statement made in parliament, before 
Mr. banner, Mr. Davies, Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, Clarke Wallace and other 

n leaders of the Herald’s host in the 
•a crusade against Manitoba’s constitu

tional rights, ought.to be accepted in a 
matter so vital to himself aud his 
colleagues in the Government. We 
take it from Hansard, page 98. Mr. 
Foster said :—

-s
v

Tlu Sialo«k Bark Busiaen.
TOB

A decided change haa come over the 
hemlock bark bunneer in New Brunswick, 
and there ie every reason to believe that 
it will be permanent. Those engaged.in 
the induits/ nf peeling berk have had to 
accept gradually reduced return) for their 
labor for a year or two, and they are now 
face to face with the fact that there is no 
prospect of an improvement. The retenu 
ia because of a change having taken pl-.ce 
in the tanning industry in the United 
States, to which the bulk of New B. tins- 
wick bark has gone for many year». The 
tanning business has practically migrated 
from the Esetero States to Ohio, Illinois 
aud Pensylvauia, where both hidea and 
hemlock are abundant, ao that the re
quirements of the New England tanneries 
are hardly one half of what they were four 
or five yeare ago. Tnia ia quite a serious 
matter for many of our people and it 
affects Northumberland, perhaps aa large
ly as any county in the Province. It 
cannot, of course, be said that the bark 
industry is extinct, but the conditions we 
have stated render it probable that the 
quantities required will always be less 
than heretofore, while the prices realized 
will fail to reach former figures.

Liberals and Liberals.

The Liberal St John Record voices 
what is in the minds of Liberals all 
over the country at the present time, 
in the short article, which we repro
duce in another column. It demande 
that Mr. Laurier and his lieutenants 
shall cease to deal in generalities and 
tell the people what they have to offer. 
They must be specific in theirstatements. 
The Record truly says “it is not the 
Liberal party of Mackenzie.” And it 
may be added that it was the change 
in the party’s complexion in that respect 
which compelled Mr. Blake and many 
others cf its best men to leave it A lot 
of men who do not take the trouble to 
think for themselves, but are content 
to let Messrs. Laurier and Caitwright 
think for and tell them what to do and 
say, compose what is known as the 
Liberal party to-day. 
progressive Liberals are supporting the 
Liberal-Conservative party.

The Contract with the Dominion 
Government for the construction of the 
railway from the Caraquet line to 
Tracadie has been entered into.

GROUP,Щй ICOUGHSmmm
& COLDS,

50 - YEARS - IN - USE.Has-
* •

PRICE 28 CENTS.
ARMttHWC & GO.. PROPRIETORS.

ST. JOHN, N. B-

United States Deficit in ТЬгге Tears
8136,861113 !

A Washington despatch of 26th inat. 
aaya:—“The treasury deficit for the 6 o.l 
year ending June 30, 1896, will be ap
proximately $25 000,000. Thii is the 
opinion of official» and others best quali
fied to make an intelligent estimate of 
the result of the finançai optrstioue of 
the year. In hie annual estimate sent to 
congress st the beginning of the present 
session, the secretary of the t-eaaury 
estimated the receipts from customs dur
ing the fiscal year at $172.000,000. So 
far with nearly ten months of the year 
gone, the receipts have reached $137,000,- 
000, with a fair prospect of increase to 
$105,000,000 by the close of the year. 
The estimate of the receipts from inter
nal sources waa $168,000,000.

Up to thia lime they have received 
$120,000,000, and it ia expected the 
figures for the completed year will be 
about $164,000,000. The receipts from 
miscellaneous sources are expected to 
•lightly exceed the eitimates of $15,000,- 
000, making the t >tal receipts for presmt 
year about $327,000.000. The secretary’a 
estimates for the year’s expenditures waa 
$362,000,000, which, according to his 
figures, would leave a deficiency of $17,- 
000,000. The actual expenditure, it ia 
now thought, will aggregate about $362,- 
000,000, or $10,000,000 less than Mr. 
Carlisle’» estimate in December last, »o 
that the deficit at the close of the year, 
it ia believed, will not show any very 
material change from Saturday’s figures, 
$25,162,423. Thia makes the total de
ficit f r the three fiscal years ending 
June 30, 1896, $136,861,112.

“The seer, tary’s est mates at the time 
they were made were believed by those 
in long expei ienoe in the department to 
be conservative. The receipts from both 
customs and internal revenue sources, 
however, have been surprisingly low, 
and there does not seem to be any im
mediate prospect of material improve
ments."

JB^ÉiÉLwa- tv,

MilUnery Opening
—.ta®—

m
D^NGERSopSPRING

Children die in the spring. ^ ""
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
, Women weaken in the spring.

Men lose energy in the spring.
Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer in the spring.
M/tla'- is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors* bills grow in the springA 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate ip the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla ««the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.
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THE BOUQUET
Grand display of Seeter Millinery at the Bouquet 

on Thmeday sad Friday,

APRIL 9TH AND ІОТН I
The undersigned cordially Invites her patrons end 

the public generally to the Bouquet, on the above 
days, to Inspect the latest novelties in trimmed 
millinery, consisting of pattern hate and bonnets 
selected from the celebrated Paris, Bnyllsh and 

• Amerfoan Modistes, as well as a dassUng display of 
the latest freaks of fashion in Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbons end ШШпвгу novelties.

VfeC-;'-

The AlTsnoe’s St John Letter.r
.

IN LABRADOR—IN MONKEY LAND -THE DAY’в 
NEWS—THE MARKETS, ETC.

Mr. A. P. Low, of the Dominion Geologi
cal Survey, has discovered that the Labra
dor peninsula is really an island containing a 
territory of 150,000 square miles. Mr. Low 
haa also discovered » bed of very superior 
iron ore, thirty miles long and of great thick- 
neaa and an immense mountain of almost 
pare metal, called by the Indiana the 
"Shining mountain,” because of the glitter
ing of the ore faces in the inn. Little can 
be done toward developing these deposits 
until a railway ia built to the district. It 
haa been known for some time that Labrador 
contains a large area of valuable timber 
land; in one or two generations it may 
become the largest iron producing territory 
in the world.

Professor Gardner, who has been studying 
the language, customs and manners of the 
monkey in Central Africa, ia in Chicago 
prepared to report to the syndicate of 
scientists under whose auspices he went oat 
to monkey lend а уваг or two ago, on the 
condition and capabilities of oar hitherto 
unrecognised brethren. Of course a good 
deal ol fun ia being made at the professor’■ 
expense, bnt strong in the faith that ie in 
him he ie not disturbed one whit thereby. 
We know that the oyster, the earthworm 
and many other of the lowest species of 
animal life make no audible sounds, but we 
do not know, for all that, that they are 
without means of communication with one 
another. We do know that the fowls of the 
barnyard, aiy very chatty and have a 
language which they themselves understand; 
the honey bee, the ant and moat domestic 
animals impart to one another by sounds or 
signs a knowledge of what is going on with
in the range of their observation. To some 
extent they understand onr language, and 
we understand theirs. Professor Gardner 
contends that the language of the monkey 
is quite aa comprehensive ae that of some 
of the inferior races of men; that he haa 
mastered it to a certain extent and that the 
tribe with which he associated most "has a 
history, a lineage and a future. Some of the 
happiest momenta of his life were spent in 
"listening to their folk lore.” He returns to 
the Congo this summer and, aa a scoffer 
puts it, "expects to learn that hit class has 
mastered mental arithmetic and progressive 
euchre.”

An incendiary fire at the north end last 
Thursday evening was discovered before 
much damage had been done.

Some boatmen have lately earned $10 a 
day picking np dri(t logs in the harbor.

Gaspereanx are being caught in consider
able numbers about Kennebeocaais island.

The water at Iodiaotown ia over the 
wharves and the great flow of ioe through 
the Falls for some days has attracted a large 
number of spectators.

A St. John lumber dealer will receive 
l,2u0,000 shingles from the Marysville mills 
to-day.

Mayflowers have become an old story, 
and now we are looking for new potatoes.

Spring lambs are selling for $4 each and 
eggs at 10 and 11 cents a doxen.

New crop molasses ie now arriving freely 
and is repotted by the Messrs. DeForeet to 
be in good demand, Rarbadoea selling at 32, 
Porto Rico at 33 and 34. New Orleans is 
on the market in many different grades, 
ranging in price from 28 to 34 oenta per 
gallon. Sugar ia firmer but unchanged in 
price. 1 fried fish are a shade lower but the 
quality ie particularly floe for so early in 
the season. Several new brands of laundry 
eoap ate being introduced and manufacturers 
are using great energy to create a demand 
bat the trade seems wedded to the old 
standard brands. Dried apples are lower 
and the market ia rather overstocked. 
Choice batter ie in good demand at 18 
cents.

Ooorge S. De Forest A Sons are about 
removing into their new store on the north 
wharf. It is one of the finest strnotores of

m
Sib Mackenzie Bowell has resigned 

the premiership of Canada, which is 
assumed by Sir Charles Tupper. The 
change will materially strengthen the 
Liberal-Conservative party af home and 
abroad. Scott's Sarsaparilla

All dealers, $100 per large bottle. | One teaspoonful a dot»»
U8E 8COTT8 8KIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I

і: №A SURPRISE TO ALL
win be the moderate prices sS which the meet 
•t»Hah, the ricked, the mart, the mort 
trimmed and untrimmed millinery 
Chatham can be obtained at the Bouquet.

JOS1E NOONAN.

at
P■

Polities! Notes-
Our local Grit friends are pretending 

that they are all desirous of making Mr. 
Mitohrll their candidate. Of course they 
must say that, whatever they may thiuk.

The reeently-establiehei.Grit organa in 
Noithumbetland are predicting a glorious 
victory hr their party—a (weeping vic
tory, in fact. They will do that until 
June 23rd, after which they will give ui 
labored explanation» of their defeat.

The complacency with which the Grits 
in this County win elections before they 
take place is proverbial. The News haa 
won the next election in that way already. 
It says the “Tories" are doomed and the 
deluge is coming. We enppoee there’s 
about aa mneh prospect of the one as the 
other.

SirRohard Cartwright's oft-expressed 
coitempt for the Maritime Provinces will 
not cause their people to support hie party 
in the pending elections. Sir Richard 
caino to New Brunswick in 1878 and not 
only was his party defeated, but he was 
himself beaten at the polls and had to 
look for a new constituency.

The enthusiasm of the Grits over the 
reported intention of Sir Oliver Mowatt 
to take charge of the Grit campaign in 
the Dominion, ahowa how anxious the 
party it to throw Jonah Linrier over
board. Of the latter it is now thoroughly 
understood that “he is pretty, but no 
good."

Looking over the landscape lalt night, 
Wilfrid Laurier got hie eye on the bright 
glow of the «melting works at Huckle
berry Point. “Ah!" eaid*he unto himself, 
■you may thine a little while longer, my 

bright friend, bnt when 1 get into power 
VU throw the iron duty off, and yon will 
close your bright eyes forever, my beloved 
child of the soon reed National Policy!”— 
Hamilton Spectator.

It is now stated that Mr. Lsurier’s in
tention is to give np the leadership of the 
Grit party after the general elections. 
The Grit papers do not put it in that way, 
but they intimate that hie leadership of 
the opposition involves the neglect of his 
practice aa a lawyer ao that he cannot 
afford to continue it, and unless his party 
defeats the Government in the pending 
election», he,will have to pats the reins 
to other hands. They are looking to Sir 
Oliver Mowatt «a the man for the position.

It is laid yist owing to the obstructive 
tactics of the Grit politicians st Ottawa, 
the proposition to eeoure a Dominion 
aubeidy for the Miramiohi Steam Naviga
tion Company’s down-river service was 
tlieco a raged. When Parliament meets in 
July, after the general election», Mr. 
Robioeon will have a better chance, ae 
the Honaeof Commons will not be limited 
to any particular time for prorogation, 
and the Lanrieritee will not be able to 
successfully obstruct the bnsinese of the 
country.

The Liberal-Conservatives are patting 
their man in the field everywhere with 
the promptness whioh iodi rates confidence 
in the success of the party. On the other 
hand, the Liberal-Grits are unable to 
imitate their opponents in many con
stituencies. In both New Branswiok and 
Nova Scotia there are very unseemly 
divisions over the selection of G.it candi
dates. It is said that there ie a decided 
secession of Liberals in St.. John to the 
Liberal-Conservative organization, as 
Messrs. Ellis and Tucker are very un
popular with even what ie left of their 
party.

Mr. Robinson appears to be in a fair 
way to have a walk-over in Northum
berland. It is said that a tu n sufficient 
to cover the election deposit of a Grit 
candidate can be raised in Chatham and 
some $600 additional, and that if $500 
more can be raised it will be «peut in 
vexations opposition. Why not devote 
some of thia money to paying bill» con
tracted in Mr, Mitchell’» behalf in 1891 
by members of his election committee, 
and «till unpaid? Come, gentlemen, be 
just before yon are générons!

NOONAN BLOCK. A Winnipeg dispstoh of 24th ray»:— 
Aa there have been several indefinite 
statements end denials in regard to hia 
candidature during the past day or so, 
Hugh John Macdonald this afternoon 
author zed the eta'ement that he had 
finally consented, if selected at the con
vention, to be the conseivative candidate 
for Winnipeg. M-. Macdonald added: 
"My personal intimations as to politics 
have not altered, but to-day I find the 
position of affair» e.itii e'y changed. The 
entry of Sir C nrle» Tapper, with hi» 
we’l known views of aiding Manitoba and 
Northwe.t devtbpment, alt.-ra the situa
tion. і

ASK FORFLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT. MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
The hon. gentleman could find nothing 

better to do a moment ago than to rise 
and coolly assert that I had mad 
statement in thia House or the country 
from which any intellige 
out my position oil the 
question. He «aid that I had gone to 
Smith’s Falls and said something there. 
So I did, and I will tell the hon. gentle
man what I did say. But I will tell the 
hon. gentleman first what I raid in thia 
House last session, and if my hon. friend 
thinks himself unable to understand 
English, he may give other gentlemen 
credit for knowing what the English 
language means, I raid this on July 8th 
of last year:

A seeston of the present Parliament will be celled 
together to meet not later then the fleet Thursday 
of January next. If by that time, the Manitoba 
Government fells to make a satisfactory arrange- 

t to remedy the grlersneee of the minority— 
Does my honorable friend understand 
that ?
—the Dominion Government will be prepared at the 

called es shove

: e no і
nt man could find 
Manitoba schoolSHORTS,

BRAN,
THEY NEVER LET QO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
rdere filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
10 kegs and upwardaat one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

h ■

Sensible Liberalism.Hp HAY AND OATS, •'Under Sir Oh-trlei I think I may be 
of materii.1 os listened to Winnipeg and 
the province. Uonoe I give my consent.’
Дії Winnipeg political circles it ia gener

ally hr lioved that Mr. M elonald will 
succeed Huu. Mr. Daly ae miniator of the 
Interior, the Lt:e- going on the bench of 
Manitoba in place of Judge Kdlam, who 
is to be elevated tu the supreme court.

The 8t. John Record, which 1» a 
Liberal, bnt not a Grit paper, aaya :— 
Now that the electoral oonteat haa been 
declared, it woold be well for the citizen» 
of Canada to know juat what the great 
political partie» heve to offer—what they 
intend doing ehould they eeoure a verdict 
at the hands of the people.

“The Conservative» have controlled the 
affaire of the country long enough to show 
what their aima and intention! ere; aud 
whatever their aim political and otherwise, 
they cannot be charged with inactivity or 
obstructing the oar of progress along the 
line» of commerce, internal trade, nation
al growth, communication between prov
inces, etc., and it ia presumed—at least 
the party leaders so claim—that there ie 
no reason why it aboul.1 be doubted that 
their work in the peat may be taken as a 
forecast and promise of the future. What 
they have done, me a party, ia the history 
of Canada for years past, and those who 
desire a full knowledge of it can readily 
find it, but it is not so with their op
ponents, the Liberals, who come before 
the people, moat of them untried men, 
asking the suffrages of the elector» on 
promises of what they will attempt to 
accomplish should the country vote eon- 
fidenoe in them.

“The Liberal party of to-day is not the 
liberal party of Mackenzie and capnot be 
judged by what thoie did, or did/ not do 
under altogether different circumstance». 
The Liberal party of to day 
judged on its merits or demerit», JVst ae 
yon' may consider them. What haa the 
Liberal party to offer? This ie the ques
tion that Mr. Laurier and hie friend» 
must answer; this ie what they muet be 
prepared for when they oome face to face 
with the people, aud addreea them from 
the public platform, and through the 
oolumne of the press. . . .

“The poii.t has now been reached in the 
fight when the contestante oan no longer 
deal in generalities, they meet discuss 
matters practically—and if they win it 
must be with weapons thet are effective. 
Have the Liberal party auoh weapons and 
what are they? Thia the people desire to 
know. Let ua hear what they ere—let ue 
know just where Meurs. Ellia, Tucker 
and the Liberals all over Canada are to be 
found; then the people can make a choice.

Water St., Chatham,

& A: STiRANG.
-

NOTHING TOO GOOD on brass instruments—especially the tiom- 
bone—become bald very early.

The moat powerful battleships in the 
British navy, the MagnHkmt and the 
Majestic, have each 150 compartments, with 
208 doors. Lord Charles Beresford recom
manda doting np 19 of the doors and 
modifying 23 others, to leisen the risk of 
•inking in ease of accident.

A rapid speaker utters 150 to 200 words 
a minute, which a few stenographers are 
ehle to take down. For single minutes the 
typewriter hue been operated at about 176 
word». Compare these résulté with the 
•peed of Delaney’s m «chine telegraphy, by 
which 8000 words per minute have been 
transmitted end legibly recorded on the 
receiving tape.

It hat been noticed in Germany that 
lightning often pastes harmlessly through 
the sir and molten iron of blast fnrnaoee to 
the earth, inatead of being attracted to the 
lightning conductor». The suggested ex
planation ia that the tqneons vapor and 
carbon in the smoke oolnmo offer a better 
conductor to and through the furnace 
charge than ia afforded by the rod outside.

In an jnvwtigation of copper-lino alloy v 
M. G. Chirpy haa tested 18 different mix
ture» in varions ways. After annealing, it 
was found that the phyainal properties 
varied quite regularly with the proportion 
of lino, the rigidity of the slloy increasing 
with increase of this metal to 45 per cent, 
and the maximum toughness being reached 
with sine st 35 per oeot.

Low-level bridge» heve been found advis
able on Qoeeneland riven subject to severe 
flood». The ooit of high-level bridges ie 
excessive, those of moderate height ere very 
liable to be oerried away, while the low- 
level eues are submerged before logs and 
driftwood are brought down in ooueiderable 
quantities, eo that the dangerous debris 
passes harmlessly over.

It ia now proven that the oowbird don 
the farmer little harm and much good. 
From the stomachs of 366 sp-cimeos, col
lected in 20 States during 10 months of the 
year, F. E. L. Beal has found that 28 per 
cent of the food of this bird consiste of 
entmal matter, almost exelnaively harmful 
ineeote and apidara, and 72 per oeot of 
vegetable, of whioh one-fifth ia corn and 
oata, more than liait the ands-of weeds, 
and the balance varions substance».

excitement at long range, and the consequent 
greater nervous strain this would Induce.

The influence of the direction in which 
the human body recline» in eleep, though 
often dieousaed, is doubtless generally 
regarded u a very trivial qneition. So 
eminent a medical man ns Sir B. W. 
Richardson hu taken up the matter, how
ever, and declares that the effeot of the 
earth’s rotation haa not been properly in
vestigated, and that it ia probably of mnoh 
importance, especially to invalids, feeble 
and sleepless people. The rapid motion of 
tho earth tends to affect the circulation. 
The blood ia inclined toward the head or 
away from it, according aa the head fa 
placed toward the eut or the west, and Dr. 
Riohardaon find» he aleepa more comfortably, 
and wakens more readily, with the head in 
the westerly direction. The editor of 
Soienoe Gossip pointe ont that another 
onrioua fact connected with the earth’s 
rotation it the temporary nneseineee of 
animals about an hour before dawn, no 
matter at what honr this occurs. Children 
taro and moan, eldeily people awaken and 
turn over for another sleep, cooks orow, 
dogs become uneasy, and hones and cattle 
move about for a abort period, when etiU- 
nese returns for a time. What is the oanrat 
Are the animale, it ie asked, affected by 
•ome magnetic wave whioh precedes sunrise 
au hour or 10, or is the habit one of heredity, 
passed down through uumberleee genera- 
tioos from an original wild state when an 
alertneea jnet before daylight 
for protection from enemies?

next session of Parliament, to be

To wit, aa stated in the first line of 
the paragraph that I am reading—
—to Introduce and prew to", conclusion-----
Ia not that definite ?
—each legislation « will afford an adequate relief 
to the earn minority, baaed upon the imee оГ the 
judgment of the Privy Council and the remedial 
order of the 21st Marsh. 1886.
It strikes me that that is tolerably plain, 
conoise English.
Smith’s Falls,” raid the hon. gentleman, 
“and made a statement.” Well, Mr. 
Speaker, I have a, copy 
that I made there, and 
hon. gentleman raid, no man could gather 
at all what position I took upon this 
question. This is what I said :

I tell yon, aa one having authority to eay it, that 
on that question of policy, as stated definitely by 
me in the Heuae and by air Mackenzie Bowell In' 
the Senate, every member of the Government sees 
eye to eye. Oar opponent! got np their fendrai 
narrations ae to who ia not and who ie going to 
approve it.
I think I moat have had the hon. 
gentleman from Charlo’tetown, P. E. 1. 
(Mr. Davies) in my eye. f

It isaU simple Imagination. Every one of the 
Government Ie united upon that jnet as closely aa 
upon the trade question-that is, altogether and 
unanimously.
Here you have our position aa a whole, 
as a Government, and on both these 
questions. Now, I appeal to fair-play, 
to the sense of what is right in Alue 
House and out of it, to know whether 
that ie a statement which is clear and 
definite. And if my hon. friend want» 
more, I will read him another bit of fairly 
terse English. That is in the statement 
read by me the other night :

I may ear. In the flret place, that them le no 
diesareament between ourselves end the Premier 
upon any qoeetion of public policy, trade or eon - 
etitational, with regard to which action haa been 
already taken, or in respect to which an attitude 
haa bean already assumed by the Goveromrnt under 
the present Premier.
And yet, in the face of those consecutive 
statement», first, my hon. friend who 
leads the Opposition, and then those who 
follow him, find nothing bettor to do than 
make the assertion that the real reason 
is something else 4han what I give as the 
reason, and that there is no unity in the 
Cabinet on this question.

And, on the same day, Sir Charles 
Tupper, referring to the same subject 
raid (Hansard, page і23) :—

Ai regards the other facta which im - 
mediately concern the action taken, I am 
justified iu raying that it clearly appears, 
that whether the point was put before 
the Prime Minister at the proper time or 
not, or whether or not wise judgment 
waa used by the seven aa to the mode in 
which they took that important step ; 
they were actuated by two strong 
and two good reasons. First, th 
esta of the country, aa they conceived. 
And what did the interests of the country 
demand ? The interests of the country, 
in their opinion, demanded that remedial 
legislation, if necessary, should be put 
upon the Dominion statute-book thia 
seaaion. In their opinion, it waa impos
sible to rely upon h->n. gentlemen oppo
site to do this. In the r opinion, the 
Conservative party alone could be expec
ted to enact that legislation, and, in order 
to do that, the Conservative party must 
be strong in the Government, and the 
Government, in their opinion, never re
quired greater strength than on the 
present occasion.

It may be hoped that with the evi
dence we have placed before it of the 
poeition of “Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. 
George E. Foster and other conspira
tors" in regard to remedial legislation, 
the Liberal Herald will not again 
resort to misrepresentation and mis
statement We do not blame it as we 
woold if its young editors were more 
experienced than they are, but it must, 
if it wishes to command the confidence 
of itfh Miramiohi readers, learn to de
rive less of its alleged facte and inspira
tion from its Water Street “branches.”

FOR CHRISTMAS- Circumstances have brought about a 
curious alliance. Mr. Liuiier is a French- 
Canadian R >man Catholic. Mr. N. 
Clarke Wallace ie a rabid Irish Canadian 
Orangeman. Mr. Dalion McCarthy is an 
Irish Protestant of maiked Protestant 
views. These three men have nothing at 
ell in common, in their everyday life to
gether. Mr. McCarthy rather looks down 
on Mr. Wallace, socially, and only a few 
months ago,when the latter was a member 
of the Government, these two gladiator» 
had only words of bitterness to exchange. 
But they are ell right now ; for this trip 
at least. Mr. McCarthy wants to destroy 
the Ministry became a former Prime 
Minister declined to call him in as Minister 
of J ueiioe. Mr. Wall ice has been forced 
by the Orange Society to desert from the 
Government, thongh he remains a Con
servative in speeoh,aotion and leaning». 
He does not love Mr. M,C n thy any more 
•han he loves Mr. L mrier, but he «ante 
“blood” and is willing to make any sac
rifice to ob‘aiu it, therefore, he ia dis
covered voting with Muser». Liurier and 
McCa thy. The spectacle ie an object 
lesion aud ought not to be lost eight of 
by the electorate next June.

c. WARMUNDEwm IS OFFERING

SPECIAL " BARGAINS “Mr. Foster was at
-IN-

WT5HBS, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

of the statement 
from which, the

W
daring the holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr gooda and ready to make doae prices to all.
O. WARMUNDE.

і1 •
Experienced Watchmakeb 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.
\

NOTICE OF SALE.
.

To John Bl Scott. Joseph Ptamondon aad Amadee 
Joseph Anger, ell of Jacquet River in the parish of 
DorhamVOoeaty of Rwtigouche and Province of 
New Brunswick all mill owners and all others whom 
tt elwti or may ooooeru :

Pdbttc Rottoale hereby given that there will be 
sold st publie Rurtfcm, ou the premises herein- 
after described at Jaoqoet River, aforesaid on 
tevdsy* thertreetieth d*y of June, A D. 1886. 
at the beer ef two o'clock ia the afternoon, the 

laada aad promises, namely :-All and 
th*t certain lot or parcel of lead and 

lying and being in the Parish cf 
Duvfaaas, aforesaid and described ae follows : 
Bounded on the sooth by the Queen's Highway, 
m the west by huida owned and occupied byRobert 
МеМШап, on the north east by the J acquêt River, 
rtdeudmg акте the eame two hundred aad ninety 
seven yards, end on the east by lands occupied by 
Hubert Oonnaober, «tending along the said last

sss
of the Queen*» Highway, of a certain lot of land 
conveyed to William Win ton from John McMillan 
and Mary bis wife by deed bearing date the Hist day 
of November, A. D. 1881 aad. duly recorded In the 
oflesef tho Regftrtrar of deeds in and for the said 
County of Recttgooche, as number £582 in Book 
»9*’шсее180*Ш of eaidfieoorda, and the title 
be tie arid above described land and

wted in the said John R Scott 
and Amadee Joseph Auger, waa 

toanetorred by the mid last mentioned 
nartim to William Wlnton and Isabella hia wife, 
by indenture of mortgage bearing date the tenth 
dear of Лтс, A. D. 1886 and registered in the office 
of Urnerid Registrar of Deeds, the nineteenth day 
Of Jane A. D. 1886. ae number 3234, on pages 710. 
TIL 718, 718 and 714 in Book H of said Records! 
which said indenture of mortgage wee on the third 
day of November A. D: 1887, assigne t to Jam 
Bom of the City of Quebec in the Province of C

m .

it be

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, the friend »nd 
associate of Hon. Mr. Laurier in the 
parliamentary obstruction by whioh the 
Manitoba luiuority were cheated of their 
conttitufcior at rights, has issued au 
address to the electors of North Simooe. 
He makes a strong attack on the govern 
ment and hierarchy in connection with 
the school question. He aaya “a decisive 
verdict on the question in the coming 
contest will pot an end, I hope, for ever 
in Canadian politics to the domination of 
the church, which has boo long, by its 
mediaeval policy and intermeddling in 
secular affaire, retarded the growth and 
natural development of onr country. In 
the close of the nineteenth century and 
on the free soil of North America the 
control of the priesthood and the reign of 
the priestcraft, against which our fathers 
successfully revolted three centuries ago, 
can surely find no permanent abiding 
place.” Referring to the government, 
he says: "Nothing ia wanted in their 
o tentations anxiety to manifest their 
devotion in political matters to their 
ecclesiastical mast era.”

Political indecency could titrdly go 
farther than that. The Grits ought to 
be ashamed of their new alley.

Wff. waa necessary

JpE

MILLIONS FOR DEFENCE I
itr J5S•Пе

Not One Cent For Tribute.

Safety of Canadians Assured, 

When Paine’s Celery Compound в

.
es G.

ereh*nt Quebec
Together with all and etogulnr the buildings and 

(■remaaaat. thereon, «tuning rad being and the 
lW re tin here, privilege, heredits-nents rad 
ageara^e^to the «aid premiree hanging or

КПмЇЬоть
Used.;

[8t JohnSno.J
la tin Interests el Purity-

„ _____ described land end premises with
Mte boiidùms and improvements thereon, are sold 

by virtue of a power of sale oon mined la 
И indenture of mortgage, default having been 
ia the payment of toe principal money and 

terett thereby secured.
Dated the eighteenth day of March,

It hu ever been the bout of Briton*, that 
they never shall be slaves.

Mi. Laurier and hia friends have s 
good deal to aay about their desire to 
give Canada honest government. But 
their campaign arrangements do not ac
cord with their pretence». The organiza
tion ie passing more and more into the 
hands of convicted boodlera. Mr. 
Paesnd, the hero of the Biie dee Chaleur 
and Whelan ecandala, retains control of 
the organization in the Quebec district. 
Mr. Tarte, who has never accounted for 
$19,000 he admitted having received from 
oontnotor Whelan, whose personal notes 
were retired from the proceeds of the 
$100,000 Baie des Chsleur steal, and 
whose election expenses were paid from 
the same fund, is the oigtnixer for the 
Montreal district. He has also been

the kind in that part of the city and in і ta 
four storiee contains shout 16,000 squire 
feet of floor apaoe. On the entrance floor 
there are large offices and sample rooms, 
the lofts are light and wall ventilated and 
the conveniences for the handling of goods 
are nnanrpweed. Their removal from the 
old «tend which they hive occupied for near 
half a century waa made neoeerary by the 
great expansion of their huai

The Briton's 
heart warms to freedom ; hu blood ie aroorad 
where human being» become mere chattels— 
honght and acid like animals, British 
subjects will suffer patiently even extrema 
taxation for the railing of million» for 
defence ; but, never, never will they pay 
tribute to any foreign nvyfor.

Britiah «objecta—men, women and obip-, 
dran—are slave, too often I What do we 4 
mean Î Juat what we ray—that we are too 
often misérable bondmen and bondwomen, 
when we might revel ia freedom and 
strength.

іreasons 
e inter-A. D. 1896. 

FRANK BOSS.
eela Executor ot estate of James O. Rosa Assignee

m A warning to mariners who rely on the 
popular theory thet iceberg» nhill air and rat 
perceptibly for a considerable distance ill 
around has been given by Capt. Macmillan, 
of the chip Dnnhope. Careful thermometrlc 
observations at regular intervals showed no 
change in air or water on approaching ice 
from windward, the tempe raturai being the 
rams
dietaooe. On paaeing to leeward of * berg 
a tall of a few degrees was generally ob
served io the air.

HICKEY'S PHARMACY
O. Hickey, Proprietor,

doting tiie
WATER ST. CHATHAM, H B-v lui seven years.

Mr. Psion of Charlottetown eay* he hu 
crossed the ocean 77 timee io the interest of 
hie firm. Few merchants in Canada have 
each a record.

Beta Luxury bats aeceesitj tills time of year st a cable’s length u at several miles“Prohibition and Politics.”
is a bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA,

AYER*8 SARSAPARILLA,

FAME'S CELERY COMPOUND,

PUÉK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

The Advoeate d^ala with oar lut week’s
: Thonrande of ue are slaves to some trouble 

or disease that такса this earthly pilgrimage- 
burdensome end oppreuive.

Whyauffer longer? We have near о.» 
mighty and powerful deliverer and reeenrer 
known aa Bsma’a Celery Compound that 
quickly banishes our smiling and torment- 
mg enemies thet come too often in the form 
of rhanmatiam, neuralgia, dyapepai., indl- 
geation, constipation, heart diaeaae, nervous- 
neea. eleepleeeneu and blood diaeaae.

Why encourage and pay tribute to anoh 
death-dealing masters ?

remarks on the subject of the late pro
hibition convention with the asperity 
whioh usually characterises its discussion 
of the subject of Temperance, and with its 
customary intolerance of any view differ
ent from its own. It patroniaingly says 
it wishes to aay for the information of the 
Advanci that the platform of principles 
was propounded by a eomml’.tee at the 
organisation of the New Brunswick 
Prohibitory Association at Fredericton in 
February lav, etc., and that “the effort^ own city, as a disgrace to libweatiam, and 
waa made to have each declaration made a man who had done eo many corrupt 
as strong as vigorous words could make things-that he had become incapable of

distinguishing right from wrong, is a 
We were quite well aware of the fact that candidate in one of the Montreal dia- 

the convention referred to waa held and tha 
platform adopted; eleo that words of 
great strength and vigor were employed.
But the pletform was by express resolution 
referred to the local organisation» for their 
judgment end whan it was before the body 
whioh met et Chathem the other day five 
gentlemen who are leeding prohibitionist»

Eleven deaths were reported In the city 
lest week; one from diphtheria and one 
from btonohitis. 1 A pet theory of the day ia that warfare 

in the future would be attended by inch an 
appalling Iota of life that all aationa will 
refrain from it, Capt F. N. Maude, a 
Britiah military engineer, deolaret, how- 

that the reoordt ot the last three

Edwabd Edwards.
nominated for Beauharooie, a respectable 
and honeet man previously chosen having 
been forced aside to make a place for him. 
Mr. Tarte goes with Mr, Laurier every
where and assists in all the chief party 
functions, Mr, MoShane, described by 
one of the organs of hia own party in hie

St. John, April 27.

“▲dvtaii" Scientific MUeellsny.
Horseless sleighs, driven by electricity, 

are s St. Petersburg novelty.

Pumice stone life boats, which have been 
satisfactorily tried io England, support a 
considerable load when fall of water.

Unbreakable mirrors ere made in Germany 
from transparent celluloid. The silvering 
ie becked by a second celluloid plate, giving 
thus a mirror surface on both aide*—or 
forming a double mirror.

The eoont of the ж el rue ie provided with 
■tiff whiskers three or four inches long. 
Natives of Alaska collect the hairs, dry 
them, and export them in neat packages to 
China, where the wealthy prias them highly 
ee toothpick*.

ВСОТГ8 EMULSION, ever,
oeatarie* prove each an idea to be utterly 
uojustified. The loseet in battle have 
depended primarily on the quality of the 
troopL end have been email until—a* at 
Waterloo or in the closing engagements of 
the Great Rebellion—the men have become

àFELLOWS’ COMPOUND STROP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HKRBINE BITTERS.

All Fine Freeh Goode.

Ш

The Northumberland News came ont 
last week, end with the gleeful sir of a 
boy with hie first pair of trousers, had a 
leader on what it railed “our cartoon,"
When the «me picture was published in 
the Toronto Globe several weeks before, 
that paper was modest and didn’t refer 
to it editorially at all. When a big Grit 
paper secure» what the little ones think 
is a good thing, the latter appropriate it 
when it la dropped by the big fellow, and 
they «trot about displaying it aa if it 
were their own. A very little eeema to thought that the “strength and vigor” of the 
satisfy them in the way of originality,

bodies should 
be free, cben, pure, and fitted for the full 
enjoyment of true life. That world-renown
ed praeoription, Pains’, Celery Composed 
give» perfect health, strength end life. It 
removes every trace of diraara from tha 
body, and purifies the blood.

Thi. is the агама to banish every weight 
and oppression. Let the renovating work 
I» commenced now, eo that tummer and the 
hot weather may be met with strong and 
vigoroaa bodies and dear heads. Paine’s 
Celery Compound has in put spring 
raved thoueanda ofenfferer. ; It will do the 

for yon to-day, weary and aiok mortal.
When you decide to uae the great health- 

giver, tea that your dealer give» you tha 
kind that epees. Ask for Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and see that it haa the trade- 
mack, the “stalk of oelery.” No ether 
preparation will sait year rase.

thoroughly trained in war. The world’s 
armies have to-day no war-eeaaoned vétérans 
to spread diatruotion greater than haa 
hitherto been known, 
weepone, moreover, has actually tended to 
diminish the risk, as fighting moat now be 
done nt a greatly increased range, and the 
perfection of the modern rifle такеє neoea
rary great precision of aim, whereat the 
inaccuracy of the old ranaket—at 200 yards 
inatead of 500 or 1000—corrected the error 
in aim in n large proportion of the shots 
fired, Methematioal calculation ahowa, in 
fact, that 1000 times aa many rounds would 
be necessary now to produce the effect of 
the leaden storm thet devastated the old 
British line in Peninsular days, while onr 
gone fire only five times sa fut. Still 
another factor that would tend to reduce 
bloodshed in a modern oooflict is the lack of

Hickey’s Pharmacy it."

Ohatham, N. в Improvement inThe notoiinni alderman, bosstriets.
Prefoi.t tine, whom the Liberal Montreal 
Witness has steadily denounced aa the 
controlling spirit in all the baser munici
pal transactions whioh have disgraced 
Montreal, baa been called from a country 
oonetitoenoy to redeem another Montreal 
division from the Liberal Conaervativee. 
Mr. Laogelier, whose notes were paid out 
of the B»is des Chaleur money, and to 
whom over $10,009 of the rame fund waa 
traced, is to be a candidate in one of the 
oonatitognotea in the Quebec district. In 
Ontario Mr. H, H. Cook, who hu been

m Next deor to R. A. Murdoch.

A gratifying Statement-
The Dominion trade returns for nine 

months of the current year are issued 
by the Customs Department and are of 
a most satisfactory character, 
exports show an increase of $5,821,000 
over the same period last year, while 
the imports are increased by $5,705,- 

The revenue for the nine 
months is $2,185,000 better than for 
the same period last year, 
have no reason to heed the blue ruin

Miramiohi Fishing Privilege
TO LET.

Ш offers for role the unexpired term of

SSrlia 2? пїїмь a th. Little South Ww
The

wording of one section was too great—eo 
great in fact aa t» impart the ohvsctar 

“I have a few well chosen remarks to ot exaggeration to it, They desired to 
make,” said the advertising and job modify the section eo as to broaden end 
printing solicitor of one of the reoently- mag» it more reasonable and oorreet, If 
established local Grit orgaue the other that waa their view they had « good a 
day. “The postmaster is afraid of qs, right to express it ss the nips who opposed 
He knows we are going to win; so be ! them had to hold to the original wording.

r. The lew ha. Wx yew to rea, 
bw* Stimon Ashing privilege on the 

Wert lOrraiohi, The pool, are within tour 
hems driva from

1 rameBaldness ia foaad to aflbot about 12 per 
mat of the male population, according to 
ao English physioian, The rame observer 
has made the lingular discovery that, while

855
ЩМс _ Hrroaatia

The» ia a food how sod oat buildings at the 
Sgearo Pores, owned hr the leasee aad betit 
еиуівіїу far tbs аеегмитогІеНоп of angling parties. • 

Pto*lF*tt aad particulars apply to
764.

3> . /■iriml composera belong to the generalGEORGE BROWN, Canadians unseated and disqualified for corruption 
in the eottrse of hia political history, and

average, pianiste end violinists have fine 
beads of hair aatil late ia life, hot performers

ПИШИ*.
- Minustchl N. B.-
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the northern shore of Australis, and then 
in Melbourne and Svdney. If there was a 
cable under the Pacific Ocean, Dr. Depew's 
epigram could meke a circuit of the world 
complete by a long dive under the sea to San 
Francisco; but that cannot be done. So 
the menage will rebound on ita trail, and by 
running along the east coast of Africa 
retch Cape Town. Then it will jump to 
Lisbon again and start acrosa the Atlantic 
Ocean to Pernambuco, Brasil. South America 
will be the last continent touched, and with 
one more flash under the seaa it will be back 
in New York.

FOR SALE.
HF]«hmH*, jiut oat °l woods, МЬімп «I H» 

J. R SNOWBALL

THE BB8T 
Of Everything
I» whet ws want. Thli I, why w. discarded two 
other systems of shorthand for the

ISAAC PITMAN SY8TIM.
This Is the system which won for Its author the 

honor of Knighthood from QUERN VICTORIA. 
The only system thought worthy of notice In the 
Encyclopedia BriUnnloa. It Is the fastest and best 

noe, and Is probably used by more writers 
other systems combined. Used wherever 

the English language le spoken. Used by students 
clerks, reporters, editors, clergymen, and 
of Intelligent men and women.

Catalogues FREE.
Students can enter et any time.

LITTLE MONEY NEEDED.
in existe 
than all

How to Dreis the Youngsters 
Well.

■ КЕ** Ж SON.
St. John Business College.

Odd Fellows* Hall.Diamond Dyes Keep the Child
ren in New Clothes.

GIRL WANTED.
Little money is needed to keep the 

children well and handsomely dressed. 
Thrifty mothers rarely buy new tilething 
for their little ones, yet they always appear 
nicely dressed. This is the result Of using 
the Diamond Dyes, which make all the 
fashionable colors with but little work and 
trouble. *

Father’s suits and mother’s dresses can be 
taken to pieces, re-dyed, and made over for 
the boys and girls at a very small expense. 
When this work hae to be done, be sure you 
use the Diamond Dyee in order to get good 
colors. The use of imitation dyes means 
loss of your materials, as well as waste of 
time and money.

No washing 

April, 8 1896
MRS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

The Best In 6 frame Brussels Carpet at 8So to $176 a 
Tho finest Tapestry at 80c to 65o
The Heaveet Wools at 86o to UOc
The Beet Made Unions at 80o to 76o
The newest In Dutch Carpet at 80o to 80o

“ " " Hemp Carpet at l2o to 86c
Handsome Patterns and 4-4Floor Oil Cloth In 

64 84 and 16-4 at 28c to 46cLace Curtains at 26c to |5$Ю "psr^palr.
F*cy^FUh Net Curtains (the latest) fl.75

^Faocy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 16c per yd. and upwards Paper 

Blinds, Curtain Poles. Counterpane#, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

MABBOD.
to 110.00>ro. Cathedral Chatham, on Wednesday, 

by Rev. Henry T. Joyner, Mr. Thomas 
ofRedbank, to Mise Agnes Cassidy of

At the P 
22nd Inst. 
McKensle 
Chatham.

DIED R. A. MURDOCH.Suddenly at Black River. April ltth.’M, Bllsahe th 
Dick, aged slxty-nlne years, widow of the late Alex
ander Dick and daughter of the late Malcolm 
McNaughton.

PIERCE BLOCK, OHATH4M, N. B.

BOOTS !Chatham T 1C 0- A-
The Chatham Y. M. O. A. room, ire 

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every rtsy 
except Snortey. Strangers end vieitore ere 
msrte welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for yonng men malting application.

Room, in Hooken-Maokenx a Block km 
Water Street.

SHOES !
If you went a

First Class Article made to Order
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.Шт Щш№шепІ0.

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of thsm Is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.Mortgagee’s Sale. Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

To Christopher O. McLean of the Parish of Hard- 
wlcko In the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Btunewink Farmer and Mariner 
and Mary Jane McLean his wife and all others whom

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.ry .

It may oonceru :
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of 

of Sale contained In a certain Indenture of 
bearing date the sixth day of February In the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, and made between the said Christopher C. 
McLean of Hurdwlcke In the Cmnty of Nortnnmber- 
iaiid and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer and 
Mariner snd Mary Jane McLean his wife of the one 
pait ; and Margaret Vondy of Chatham In the 
county and Province aforesa’d Spinster 
deoooaed) of the other part ; which Mortar*

Mortgage

Selintiae Aatrltu 
Agency

(now

. o, ,h. $S,"3
ventli day of February 
of the County Records 

339 In

deoooeed) of the other part ; 
duly recorded In the Record 
Northumbt 
A. D. 1889
aaffvolu 

The
Sale aud ier the purpose 
secured by the said Indentu 
hiving been made In the 
Principal and lui

1889, In volume 68 of the County 
867.808, 869 and 870 and Is numbered

There will be In pursuance of the said ~ 
ud fer the purpose of satisfying

Г Mortgage, 
і payment the 

Principal and luteieit, be sold at Public Auotlon on 
Friday, the thirty first day of July next, lu front of 
the Poet Office In the town of Chatham in the Count v

berland
lui V

______

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by nils brought before 
the public by a notice given tree ofoharfe In the

Identifie Jtattritan
Largest circulation of any sclent!flo paper In the

lr_

the monies 
default 

reof of
nture o

*»t отеє in tne town or Chatham in the County 
Province aforesaid, at twelve o’clock 

noon, the lauds and premises in the said Indenture 
of Mortgage mentioned and deeorlbed as follows : — 

"AL that lot of Und situate 0.1 Eel River in the
•‘selil parish o' Hardwtuke granted to one, John S. 
«‘Merchant containing one hundred acres more or I 
«'lees, and is known and distinguished in the grant 
"thereof as lot number eleven lu Eel River Settk- 
i-meut, and « bounded as follows to wit ; Begin 
•'nloff at a stake standing on the eastern bank or 
“shore of Eel River, at the south єні angle of lot 
"number ten in Eel River settlement,ttuaoe running 
• br the Magnet south eighty five degrees and thirty 
"minutes east fifty chains ; thence south 
"degrees west twenty chains, thence north eighty 
"five degrees and thirty mlnu.es west fifty Oiio 
"chains to ж pine tree standing on the eastern bank 
"or shore of Eel River aioresaid, and the 
"the same following the vartoue courses 
"down stream in a Northerly direction lo the 
“of beginning, and on which the said Jo 
"Merchantlately reside!;-- 

"Alio all the rlgnt, title, Interest, property, 
"possession, claim anddemand whatsoever of what 
"nature or alnd soever of the said

SSitBfôSra.
Ревіла ■ xts. S61 Broadway, FswVork CМуГ"'

C. WAfiMUNDE,
EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKER 

has taken H. Hnet along 
thereof FALLEN'S bTORE,aud will open 

Watch repairing establishment on

24th INST.__________ Christopher U
‘ McLean, of, in, to, or out of, alt thst certain piece 
"or parcel of land situate, lying and being in Ehl 
"River Settlement aforesaid and known and dls-

Hs Is an experienced repairer of complicated watches 
such m repeaters chronographs, etc- 

0 Warmunde Sr.,who hsahad a life-long experience 
at the trade In“tingulshed as lot number ten on the easterly side of 

«‘Bel River aforesaid, formerly occupied by Roderick 
«‘Clancy, and lately by the said John 8. Merchant 
"which said lots, pieces or parcels of land, were sold 
"andconveyed to the said Christopher C. McLean 
"by Andrew Brown, by dted bearing date the 
"twenty thud day of February A. D, 1884, aeby 
"reference thereto will more fully appei 

“Also all that oerAin other lot or tract of land 
"situate lying and being In tne Parish of Hardwick» 
"aforesaid, Known as lot number eleven, and 
"formerly owned and occupied by the late Alexander 
‘McLean, and bounded as follows, on the North by 
'•lot number twelve, on the east by Bay du Vlu 
“Bay, on the south by lands presently owned and 
“occupied by Jeremiah Savoy, and on the West lu 
“rear by Crown Lands being the same lands and 
“premises on which the said ChrlstoplierC. McLean

*Tngeth«r with all and singular the bulldlugs and 
Improvements thereon, and the right», members, 
privileges, hereditaments, and appartsnees, to the 
ваше beloogtug, or in any win appertaining. Also 
the reversion sod reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, Issues, end profits thereof of the 
said Chri-topher C MoLean and Mary Jane McLean, 
of. In to, out, of, or upon, the said lands and 
premises and every part thereol : - 

Dated this twenty seventh day of April, A. D. 1896.

GERMANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,
late of Boston, Mass.* bring і with him all the 
modern michlnery and tools and will give patrons 
entire estlefaotion. Give us a trial and be convinced-

Positively Flrst-Olase Work.

o. WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine 1 Ine of watches, clocks, Jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.

C. WARMUNDE
Chatham,N. B,

FIRE BRICK.
FOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
* arch and square. Will be de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.

For particulars apply to the 
Advance office.

ELIZABETH HAWBOLT. 
Solicitor for Execu- Executrix of the last Will and 

of Mo rlgagev Testament of the 1st» Mar- 
garet Vondy deceased.

M. 8. BEnSON 4trix

>

r> «ШШМІ INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.BEST
STEEL

WIRE

9<
to

t c.& Ooc XH z
o

TH. ONTAmowmtMNaNQ eo.. l™.
>

Ї Zo
Until further ^notice the^ewsmersjiftbU GomjiânT 

tod ‘воікоиї' every*°MONDAY" end THURSDAY

3§t?№SlSfEKHÈ
° А^АдаеинЛїї-їі sell through tioketa and 
Chech biro*, through. toll cu or addrsas your 
neatest ticket .geut.

FOR SALB.
Those two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 

situated on the west side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCallum,

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894,
L AECHLER, Agent

Bt. John, N. B.
C. E.TWEEDIE * BENNETT.

жt >

-7E3SELS BOWL ГОВ THE WORTH SHOES

Flay, Rig, Tonnage, Hatter,
Adorn,, Norwegian barque 399 Hilroraen іі.еепоок, Apl. 4 Miramiohl 
Apollo, barque 38Я Gunderson London Aprl 14 Miramiohl
Armema, Br. barque 670 Connauton Balla.t Apl 2 Miramiohl
Arthur M Gibson, Br. achr 317 Findlay Del. Breakwater Bay Chaleur 
Adelgonde, barque Jnhanann 1, induu AyJ 23 D.lhouale
2™!'"*- Ktldehl Avcn.nouth Apl 25 Miiamloh!

Bal Waterford Apt 26 DalbonaieCharles Bal barque Orimatsd АрГІв Miramiohl
Caroline, barque 1128 Laraen London March 31 Bathnrat
Corona, Br- . barque 1104 Percy Mi.idleborough Apl 4 Miramiohl
£re<l°; Norwegian barque 360 Meleen Preaton Richibucto
Camilla, Norwegian b.rque 422 Potter.cn New Haven Apl 20 Miramiohl
n®*V ?°T£l,n \>ar4ue 847 Haagenaen Queenstown Apl. 4 Miramiohl
Dnatig. Swedish barque 428 Ltraaon Swansea Арі 3
Daphne, Norwegian barque 505 Mad.cn Liverpool Apl 20
Dilbhur, Norwegian barqua 1262 Krele Belfaat Apl 15
Emmeline . berque Dundalk Apl 23
Egeio, Norwegian barque , 1026 Berentaen Maraeillea Apl 22
Fernaide, B-. S. 8. 1227 Blake at Belfaat Арі 1 tor Miramiohl
Frier, Norwegian berque 274 Abrabamaen Cornell. Quay Mob. 1 Richibucto
Fygie, Norwegian brig 539 Danielson Arendal Apl 8
Gulnare, barque Barrow Apl 23
Gambetta, Norwegian liarque 279 Anderson Glaaaon Dock Apl 19 Rioltibnoto
Handy, Norwegian barque 257 Dahl Caen Apl 10
Hedevig, Norwegian barque 47І Berg London Apl 17
Hevre, Norwegian barque 826 Gunder.en Newport Apl
Hmetar Norwegian barque 568 Bonde Liverpool Арі II
Jorgenecn, Danish barque 550 Jorgensen Ooole Apl 17
Kobe, Norwegian barque 316 Thoraen R men Apl,
Mantinea, Br. 8.8.(new)1700 ia chattered for
Methidle, Norwegian barque 857 Bolt London Арі. 1
Norman, Br. barque 833 Burnley Liverpool Apl 6
Nymph, barque Plymonth Apl 23 Miramiohl
Oscar, Norwegian barque 720 Schrader Liverpool Apl
Plymouth, Br. barque 1312 Davidson at Port Eliaabeth Apll Dalhousle
Ruby, Br. barque 251 'Ferguson Troon Арі 3 ""
Rambler Br. achr Keegan Jersey Apl 15
Ranavola, Norwegian barque 374 Havener! Belfaat Apl 18

Br. barque 797 Thomp.on at Leith Apl. 12
barque Dublin Apl 21
barque Dublin Apl 22

Norwegian barqua 601 Diertrioksen Waterford Apl 25 Dalhoueie
barque Andreessen Rotterdam Apl 22 Miramiohl
barque 800 Johniuu Harwich Арі 15

For

Miramiohl
Dalhoueie
Miramiohl
Miramiohl
Miramiohl

Miramiohl
Miramiohl

Richibucto 
Dalbonaie 

21 Miramiohl 
Miramiohl 
Miramiobi 
Dalbonaie 
Miramiohl 

Campbellton 
Miramiohl

Gunder.en 
Norwegian barque 568 Bonde

barque 550 Jorgeusen 
Thonen

28 Miramiohl

Miramiohl
Shippegan
Miramiobi

Riohibuoto
Miramiohl
Miramiohl

Segona,
Svea,
Sheffield,
Sverre,
Valkyrieo
Valons Br. Miramiohl

1896.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 30.
the same mould, sod each having an engine 
and screw exactly alike, driven by the 
current from a utorage battery set nearly 
amidahipe in the hold of each. In one of 
the boats, however, a groove had been cat 
in the aide at the water line, beginning at 
the stern and extending to a point opposite 
where the foremast would stand, and grad
ually tapering off. This groove waa cut at 
inch an angle that when the boat waa at 
fall speed the bow was lifted from the 
water and the resistance of the vessel 
materially lessened. At a signal the boats 
were started. Tne little vessels had gone 
bat s few feet when the one in which the 
grooves had been cut began to gain per
ceptibly on the other, ita bow being raised 
from the water as its speed increased. The 
tank ia one hundred and twenty-five feet 
long, and the faster of the boats covered 
fhe distance in forty-three seconda, while 
the other required one minute and ten 
seconds. These trials are of the greatest 
importance, for they ahow that if thia 
system can be applied ti the big steam
ships a full day can be saved in crossing the 
Atlantic without any additional expense in 
building.

Whit ! Limping Tit ?
Why should you go limping round when 

Putnam’e Painless Corn Extractor will re
move your corna in a few days ? It will 
give almoat instant relief and a guaranteed 
cure in the end. Be sure yon get the 
genuine Putnam’e Corn Extractor, made by 
Poleon A Kingston, for many substitutes are 
being -offered, and it ia always better to get 
the beet. Safe, eure, painless.

Modem Borne’s Snamel.

Does any one remember Mme. Rachel, 
who use to enamel unsatisfactory com 
plexioni ,efor one occasion” or "for life?” 
There was much talk of her in her day. 
Those whom ahe enameled dared not smile, 
for the composition would have cracked ; 
but at a distance, and by candle light, the 
effect waa really extraordinary. Rome hae 
been enameled, and the enamel ia cracking 
unexpectedly soon. Rome is restoring to 
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s. They 
are much bigger and finer things than the 
symmetrical, stuccoed cubes which have 
lately beén piled up everywhere in heaven- 
offending masses, and one is glad to come 
back to them after the nightmare that hae 
lasted twenty years. One ia surprised, 
moreover; to find how little permanent effect 
hae been prodnoed by the squandering of

ond a terrible deatruotion of trees, and 
yun modifications of natnral local pecu- 
itiee. To do the moderne jnatioe, they 
no one act of vandalism as bad ae fifty, 
least, committed by the barone of the 
Idle Agee, though they have shown very 
ih worse taste in each new things as

Bev L- W- Showers •
GIVES HIS EXPERIENCE WITH ORGANIC HEART

DISEASE—THE DREAD MALADY ON THS
INCREASE.
For many years my greatest enemy haa 

been organic heart disease. «From an un- 
eaainees about the heart, with palpitation 
more or less severe, it had developed into 
abnormal action, thumping, flattering and 
choking sensations. Dull pain with a peon 
liar warm feeling were ever present near the 
heart I have tried many physicians and 
taken numberles, remedies with very little 
benefit. Seeing Dr. Agnew’e Care for the 
Heart advertised in the Kittanning, Pa., 
papers, I purchased a bottle and began its 
nee, receiving almoae instant relief I have 
now taken several bottles of the remedy and 
can apeak moat highly la its favor. The 
choking, abnormal beating, thumping and 
мірі tat і on have almost entirely disappeared. 
The remedy is certainly a wonder-worker, 
for my case was chronic. Rev. L W. 
Shower*, Elder ton, Pa. Sold by J. D. B. F. 
MACKENZIE.

The World’s lftrohaat Navy-
The annual statistics of the Bureau 

Veritas relating to the mercantile navy of 
the woill give the to tel number of sailing 
vessels now afloat measuring over 60 tons as 
25,670, with an aggregate tonage of 9,323,- 
996 tons. Of this number Great Britain 
cornea first with 6,793 ships of 3,333,607 
tone. The United States ia second with 
3,824 vessels and 1,362,317 tons* Norway 
ia third, with nearly 1,000 lees vessels than 
the United States, but nearly the lame 
amount of tonnage. France occupies only 
the eighth rank, between Sweden and 
Greece. In regard to the steamers : England 
counts 6,771 vessels with nearly 10,000,000 
tons. Germany, which сотеє second, haa 
825 steamers of 1,306,771 tons, France 
third, with 601 steamers and 864,698 tone, 
while the United States hold» fourth place 
with 447 steamers and 703,399 tone.

Another Hamilton Citizen Cured of 
Bnenmatlsa la Three Days-

Mr. ï. Mc Fa* Un-, 246 Wellington «fere-зt, 
Hamilton^ /“For many weeks I ifad 
suffered intense pain from rheumatism—was 
•o bad that I oould not attend to business. 
I procured South American Rhenmatic Cure 
on the recommendation of my druggist and 
was completely cured in three or four days 
by the use of this remedy only. It ia the 
best remedy I ever saw.” Sold by J. D. B. 
F. MACKENZIE

[From “Hide and Leather1]
The Origin ef Bark Extrait-

Hemlock bark extract has been in use 
now for over thirty years, and, for a 
business of ita importance, it seems strange 
that eo little has been said of ita early 
history. As a la!, I waa employed in the 
firet extract works that proved a successful 
undertaking, and I think some of my re- 
oolleotions may be of interest.

About 1860 Steers patented a process for 
making tan bark extract, and offered some 
for sale a year or two later. He need a 
leach with a copper bottom and top. Under 
the bottom waa a fire to heat the water or 
liquor, the steam from which passed up 
through the bark, coming in contact with 
the copper top, which waa immersed in .cold 
water ; the condensed steam, turned to hot 
water, waa returned through the bark to the 
bottom and waa again heated by the tire. 
Thia waa continued till a strong decoction 
waa obtained, but this extract waa too 
weak to keep for any length of time with
out termenting, and also waa more or less 
burned, and much of the tannin in the 
bark went to waste.

In 1863, John and James Miller who were 
operating a large tannery near Montreal, 
Canada, took liquor from their leach house 
and evaporated it in open vats, with copper 
eteara pipe», making a solid extract which 
waa pat up in boxes. This was an im
provement, же the extract conld be kept 
for an indefinite period, and the bark waa 
properly leached.

A year later a factory waa built at 
Upton by the Millers, and the solid extract 
waa shipped to the United States and 
England. This extract turned the leather 
very dark, and, being also injured by heat 
it likewise proved a failure. The Millers 
then tried a small vacuum pan, of the old 
style need for sugar, bat the first attempts 
to boil liquor in this were extremely waste
ful, as a great deal boiled over into the con
denser and waa lost. Then a middle section 
waa added to the pan, giving greater height, 
and, at length, extract as it ia known to-day 
waa made at reasonable eoat. The Miller 
brothers secured a patent on thia improved 
process, and had a monpoly of the business.

Bark at thia time was selling at a high 
figure in Boston, ae the war had stimulated 
the leather trade. The extract waa in 
great demand, but the production was only 
three barrels per day. It sold at five cent» 
per pound, while bark in Canada brought 
only 12.60 per oord. Some of the moat

4.

f

prominent tanners in Boston formed a com- will make regular tripa now for the reason.
pany, «reared the Miller patents, and bnilt 
large works at Upton, capable of patting . 
out forty barrels a day. The businesa in- Annie KemPton at Beat River, N. S., ie now 
oreaaed eo rapidly that they pat up two “nder •Peoi»1 w»»h day and night in Digby 
additional eirciler plants iuaide the next Jai1, He wHl ** trM before Justice 
year in other locations, and all this extract Townshend, beginning June 9th. Wheeler 
waa readily disposed of in and around **y* be ie ready to be arraigned.
Boston. After some years of prosperity, 
the depresaion following the war reduced the 
demand for extracts, and John Miller went 
to Eogland to introduce it there. Thia was 
a difficult matter, ae red leather waa un
popular, and, thoogh the mixture of the 
hemlock extract in the oak liquora greatly 
lessened the cost without much affecting 
the color or quality of their leather, it took 

than ordinary energy and persuasive
ness to get even a trial from the foreign 
tanners. Among other difficulties encoun
tered should be mentioned that the British ■ . ^
Government forbade til. aw of extract, in * ** The Guette

•eye the eggregete ям .bout 4,500. Ten 
benje end ten torchlight procession, would 
no doubt attract almoat aa many people ae 
that in either Ghatham or Newcastle. 
Leurieriem ie dead. That is whf the party 
ia promising it.elf the leaderehlp of Sir 
Oliver Mowatt, but we believe that eatute 
leader ie not to be caught so eaaily. Ha haa 
a good situation now and means to retain

Peter XVheeler, the alleged murderer of

Mr.Tarte’s paper said that the demonstra
tion he waa getting np in Mr. Lenrier’e 
honor in Montreal would be attended by 
severel hundred thousand people. He reduc
ed the figure» somewhat later, hut still pre
dicted in attendance of fifty thousand. On 
the evening ot the demonstration ten bande 
end ten tourohlight processions were started 
from different pointe in the city, which, 
after marching through the streets and 
converging at Sohmer Park were expected 
to attract at leaat two or three thousand

more

making leather for the army until Mr. 
Miller obtained the privilege of fnrniehiog a 
body of aoldiera with ahoea at hie own ex
pense. These shoes had oak-tanned appert 
bat one of esch pair had a hemlock sole and 
the other an oak eole. Experience proved 
that the hemlock eole in every initanoe out 
wore ita mate tanned with oak, and thia 
turned the tide. Large loti of extract ware 
•old at high price» and a permanent business 
established. The editorial writer who haa, ae a profee- 

dome years later Miller Brother» bought eional preparation had the advent.ge of an 
ont their former partners, and ereoted new education, with ita attendant expenee, and 
worke in Naw Brunswick, which have been who haa, after receiving inch eduostion, 
in operation for twenty-eight years. The found it necessary to go into practical train- 
original plant at Upton waa carried oo for iog in the departmental work of tho best 
twenty увага The business to-dsy is man- newspaper office available for the purpose, 
aged by the eooe of, the founders. makes a mistake in leaving urban for

_ Great improvements have hen made in suburban and country journalism. He will 
і ill other branches of the businesa, but the find that the "amatt Alack’’ from some 
vacuum pan, in some form or another, ae country hovel—whose idea of a gentleman 
outlined in tho original patents, ie still in is a person with a suit of olothee without 
general use. patches, в pair of apectaoles to impart to 

him hia ideal of intellectuality, and a plenti
ful etoek of intrusive assurance, of which he 

A WELL-KNOWN DENMARK NOBLEMAN MAKES І8 unaware ігЄОЄПІЄ of hU ignorance and 
a statement which will provk of orbat waafc 0f gentlemanly inatinot-іе almost hia 
INTEREST AND VALUE TO MANY.

Count Do Dory-

equal in the buoolio town. Formerly, news
papers were edited by editors—by gentlemen 
and soholara—bnt intellect and education

Under date of September let, 1894,
Count de Dory writes ae follows from 
Neepawa, Man. : "I have been ailing con
stantly for six or seven years with eevere are, apparently, at a discount now in far 
kidney and bladder trouble, 
doctored during all this time with physicians 
fn different countries wilhont any re ief.
Daring my trsvtL I was induced to try 
South American Kidney Cure, from which

I have too many newspaper offioee. Too much 
editing if done by printers and publishers. 
It ie, therefore, not a matter of wonder that
many educated, capable mon, who hold 

remedy I received initant relief. I moat editorial positions in the oonntry have
№t “ eqnal.”emSonth A^merioan Г°ГW lb,e<l0,,ed ^ °' ‘ЬІВкІП*
Kidney Cure invariably gives relief within «П»Р‘У because it doeen t pay them to think, 
eix hoars after first dose is taken Sold by or to write aa thinkers. They are painfully 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. aware of the fact that ednoation, training,

self-respect, and gentlemanly initinot, 
which were once essential* In the equipment 

Motha deposit their eggs in the spring, of the «uooessful editor, are of secondary 
and this, therefore, $■ the proper time to Value in the presence of the a«lf «tyled 
take precaution* against their ravages among newspaper "huatleg^ who graduates from 
goods whioh contain woo*. It ia not the the primary ichool to the "case’’thence to 
moth, but the moth maggot, that does the the exchange aoisiiors and on to the editorial 
miaohief. The moths fly through the house desk in the time it used to take qualified 
in May and continue sometimes aa late as editors of the last generation to fit them- 
August, seeking places in which to by eggs, selves for enteiing upon their eeaondary 
There are from a dozen to about seventy- education. The profession ought to protect 
five of these eggs in each ne«t, whioh hatch itself by establishing standards which would 
after a little while into email white worms, relegate the canilU of the country newe- 
These worme devote their lives to eating the paper to their proper sphere. If most of 
material in whioh they find themselves. Aa them, however, were sent, under proper 
to remedies, almost every one hae some- eurveillanoe to find it, no greater or more 
thing to recommend, but all of the remedies prolonged punishment could be desired for 
are of but little account after the moth egg them by their worst enemies, 
baa been laid. There are things like cedar,

Ouardlng Affalait Moths.

A Forty-Year 014 Oritvwoi Rnaml-camphor, and t tbaoco, the odor of whioh ia
disagreeable to the moth, and when the I„ Rath, Ont., Cheae’a Kidney Liver Pills 
female is looking for a place to deposit her sre a atsndard remedy. Joseph Gardner, of 
eggs, ahe may he deterred from laying them this towo, suffered for 40 years with indi-
near these substances, bnt if the eggs are gestion and its ever present anoompanimenta
really laid, the grab will pnrsae its deetrac- —oimstipetion end headache, 
tive work withont paying any attention to p,n, the only remedy that gave him
the odors, and wonll do eo were the smell ,«!„(, 25c. a box, of all drnggiati. One
many time* more pungent. The principal р;ц a doae, 
attention should therefore be given to keep
ing the moths out.

If goodi are in etook and likely to remain,

K. A La

Defender «id Valkyrie-
New York, April 27.—Yaohtimen will 

eome of them, at leaat, through the summer, probably be surprised and pleased to hear 
better thoroughly beat them with a thin that there is every probability of the De-
rattan and air them for eeveral day. in the f«nder »?<* Valkyrie III meeting again this

X-,... ... .. . summer in American waters. The Valkyrie,enn. Nothing d..plea.e. moth, so much .. „ everyoae knowli hll b„n ldvel.tilej (o;
enulight, direct or even indirect. Then ggle for some time, and the only chance ot
wrap them np in newspaper ; wrap perfectly her and Defender ever meeting again eeemed 
tight and paste the ends eo that no openings ** in **er. Powible isle to some sport- 

. » .v • .A s.l . m. loving American. No one seemed апхюиеremain for the insects to get through. They t0 Ьи» the Wât,0B lnd there lre (ew_
cannot eat through paper. Examine at if sny, yachtsmen in this country who think 
least once a mooth, to make sure of it, and that in anything bat the lightest of winds

end the smoothest of waters, the Herrrahoff

the garments should be thoroughly beaten well the Valkyrie might be haodled and 
in order to be oertaiu that no eggs are iu «tiled, some people would say 
them, and then they should be sealed up in beaten through poor handling. '

. LOLL -, While Lord Dunraven and U. Oliverpaper boxes or bags. Such boxes may easily IieliD fl„a„d „ th« owner, of the Val-
be procured in any large town or city, an kyrie and Defender they simply formed part 
excellent pattern being the boxes used by of a syndicat* of Euglish and Am-moau 
tsilors for delivering garments. The orevioe. y«btemen who built the boats, and their 

, .. . .. . , names wert need ae a matter of oonveoienoe.
where the cover fit* on should be made Tbe Valkyrie ayodioate was composed of 
tight by the use of stripe of gummed paper, Lord Dunraven, Harry MeCalmont and a 
also a commercial article, and one may feci south Afrioau millionaire of the name of

R ibinioo, Mr. MeCalmont, although he 
* never figured very prominently in oinnec-

that ahe had

assured that oo damage will be posai bl 
Paper bag. are aim sure, bat they should ,Гоп withthë vliiyrm.'itwa". Mid7a"rnis"h7d 
be sealed at tbe top.—[Soieotide American, the greeter part of the money.

The Defender syodioate was composed of 
C. Oliver Iaelio, W. K. Vaaderb h and 
E. D. Morgan. Mr. Vanderbilt it w** 
stated on good authority, furnished a 1 but 
$10,000 of the cost of the Defender, Measrv. 
Iselio and Morgan contributing $5000 each.

. , , .. . Some few weeks ago the advertisement
Actions speak louder than words. Mr. announcing that the Valkyrie was for ash 

John Mscloma of Wathabook Bridge, N. S , wse withdrawn from the local sporting 
made use of Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder, pBperSf *U<1 a few days ago came the 
and «aye : “I used the medicine according Bonounoement that Lord Dunraven had eol.1 
to directions and found it to be a wonderful out his interest in the yacht to Harry Me- 
cure for catarrh and deafness. I can hear Calmont, one of the other members of the 
as good as ever. You will find 60 cents iyn(iioste.
encloeei, for whioh please send me another * Mr. MeCalmont, in addition to being a 
bottle. After recommending the catarrhal friend o( the prinoe of Wales, ia the owner 
cure to my neighbor, and she seeing the 0f t|,e Bteam yacht Giralda, the fastest
---- -»-*-■ -----1 w— л-------- --- -------- ------------ - • ~ i< also one of

the best known sportsmen in England.
When Mr. Vanderbilt was io the

Cares Catarrhal Deafness
STRONG AND UNRESERVED TESTIMONY OF THE 

CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AONEW’s CA
TARRHAL POWDER.

wonderful good it haa done me, wants a aoht of her kind gfloafc. He 
bottle, ae you will please send a bottle and {he ^lt known eDOrtemen in 
blower to her also. ” _

One short puff of the breath through the iterranean "recently on tne Valiant, it is 
bîowei, supplied with each bottle of Dr. eajdi ke wee introduced to Mr. MoC*lmont, 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this snd sfter юте little talk, the Utter gentle- 
powder over the surface or the nual pes- maD lgreed t0 rl0e the Valkyrie against 
•ages. Painleee and delightful to me it Defender in a series of races and that 
relieves in 10 minutée, and permanently thie# more than anything else, caused Mr 
cores catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, Vanderbilt’s unexpected retnrn to America 
aore throat, tonailitie and deafness ; 60 ж tpw davg aao 
cents. Sold by J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. y ^ ___________

the Med-

SEND FOUR CENTS
Hm snd Noter \

The Olaml brewery in Halifax was burn- For 
ed on Saturday night. It was well insured.

The entire population of the United 
States could live comfortably in the single 
etate of Texas.

Six Fenny Doll» With Extra 
Brasses.

The manufacturers of the popular Die 
mend Dyes have a taking novelty whioh

--------  they are sending out to every city, town
Eight thousand million letters are eeti- and village in Canada. This novelty ie 

mated to go through the world’s post-office, knownae the Diamond Dye doll with extra

Six of these dolls with six extra dresses
According to dïurâ. and statistic, th. ГоІ!1«пГп“ії/ÏS.’Kù.^Ürl 

wars in the paet 30 years have blotted ont artistic and ornamental, and delight the
young people.

When yon order the dolls, ask for ж o rd 
Edison, the inventor, ha* an idea that the of forty-five samples of dyed cloth, end 

newspapor of the futur, wi.i ho publiahod “

Richardson Co., 200 Mountain Street, 
Montreal.

in one year.

2,500,000 lives.

by phonograph.

It is estimated that from 90,000 to 100,- 
000 deer feed in the foreete of Scotland, 
and that 4,000 stage are killed annually.

--------„ , Nkw York, April 28.—Chaunoey M.
At the next meeting of the Halifax school Depew expects to perform on May 7 the 

board a report favoring a reduction of 10 greatest triumph of modern eleotrioal science, 
per cent in sit teacher’s ..lories, will be sub- Ur. Depew will make , the great trial of 
D sending one continuons carrent around the

_____  world, or as nearly around, the world aa the
... cable lines will permit His meeeag*,

There is a revival of the shipbuilding in- addressed to either E. D. Adams or F. W. 
dostry on the Clyde. Orders for about 50,000 Hawley, of the Niagara corporation, will 
ton. of new shipping have been booked be from Madi»n Square Garden
“ th„. fnr lteel over 24,000 m le. of cable anl be receivedthis month. Most of these ero for steel lglin in the ,lme room âMompsoied by th„
vessels. certificates of telegraph manager, at the vari-

.... ou» points of land it touche». The eleetrio 
Vesuvine is again in eruption and visitor, tour will be over in a very few minuter, but 

olimb no higher than the observatory, jost how long it is impossible to eay. The 
Liouid lava is flowing from many little out- meeeage leaving New York will go over the 
lets in tbe crater opened last July. Th,
appearance of the mountain ie very pic- Mediterranean Sea, coming to dry land 
tnresqne at night. again at Suez, to ran along the famoue canal,

— and then diving under the Red Sea to
Navigation between Prinoe Edward emerge at Aden. There, borne along by the 

Island and Point da Chene ia opened. P°"er of the Niagara, it will paw under the 
The at, St, Uwr.no. medeth. trip from ЇЇГ-fi,
Snmmerside to Point da Chene Saturday 0 n the Maylay peninsula?* The next place 
evening, returing Monday morning. She I it will ba heard of ia in a desolate spot on

win Girdle the Barth.

raitted.

:C;3-

.

5 ken, tit.
PÜ Тяв SALTxnonxnof Chattel 
- ^•hUdm’e jebitae ttieeveetag.

Tn Fixer V: “

'

arrivedel the
. at

®8S MILLS :—Nearly all the mille on the 
in operation.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ritdisra and peilfiee 
the Need. If yoa feel leegoid you need it.

ta Booth are beug laid by oontraot 
«won by the pOott, tbe price beiag

ІІ ■

I
Tta Arran of the late Brntad Hookeo 

' it entered at Si000 reel estate and $<0,000
mя

are raaaiag at bothTta ten
Ns » metis. The Chatham

boet |
Tex ’‘ArrvAiroe’’ ** tor sale at Johoeon’s

eo Turnday.
6.'

aed the Cbealatieg Library,
bedding, next door to the Tele-

” » wry friendly 
review of eome of Pultaor BoberW atoriaa, 
by T. G Msrqait, IL A-, appeera in "The 
Weak- of 17th met.

Bxv Hn IfoKay at Chatham hat had 
the degree of D. D. tttfarrad upon him by 

-;.6еІЬоавіеUniversity. W# join in oongratc-
Utseg him m tta deserved honor.

Sf certificate, of earns by Ayer’s Sarsa-
verified by living "if

•■Janets Ажмхтвоео" er-
from Snmmerside, P. E. 1-ї 

mewing. She broeght s cargo
___ a and nett, and waa tbe first
it oesne up-river thin «won.

lie

■
Mx. Ruddock’s hand eome eteamer,

Arthur, waa the first of tbe smaller boats 
pet afloat thia нам. She haa been 

" several days and looks ae fraeh and

Tta ІСЖ Altbongh the ioa has run out 
et the main river it still remained inside ot 
■Tbrtags bleed end Negaee Bey yeaterday 

thought it might go ontIt
with yesterday’s strong wind.

Mnxxx’a new eteamer willpro-
be launched to-day. She will be

e to MiOertoo at owe, where the boiler 
■agisse will be pet in, the borne bnilt 
general finishing touehee pot on. She’s

a beauty 1

, v Owwaine: —The firet vernal to «ail from 
* 1 " wae the Leigh J., whioh

left on Ta sad s y night followed by the 
Wbitebird and Lrooora—all belonging to 
the W. 8. Loggia Company and leaded 
Witt lehatnr factory eapplies.

When the scalp ia atrophied, or abiny- 
. held, no preparation will restore the hair ; 

in all other eesee. Hall’. Hair Rsaewer will 
•tart a growth. •

Tex WoxbD, with good reason, finds fanlt 
with tim miastatamanta and 

- ef Wietohed tnate displayed by the Liberal 
Sews in dealing with ita eootempornriae. 

, IS in eom.iwhal ineonamient ineemnoh ns 
the News’ writer Ie a graduate of the World, 
Smd is ooly praetioinr what he wae taught.

this

Ü

other evidenoe

Thx Oddfellows marched to St. Lake’s 
Chercb last Snodey at 11 o’clock, io fall 
tsgalie, headed by the Chatham Cornet 
bend, aed IssUned to an address by Bar. 
Mr. Wateon of Douglastown on the cardinal 
principles ef the order—Frieodehip Love 
and Truth. There was a large choir present 
and the masse formed an extra attraction.

TgxSnt. Міхашсш haa been so muoh in 
demand sioee tim opening of Navigation, 
owing to the unreadiness of the other boat», 
that it ia hared she will haw sticky paint 
•B boroabie fer a short time altar aha begins 
to ran on the down river route. Manager 
Cuenca, ie, however, doing everything 
pomibie to have things in ehip shspe.

PxneoHAL Senator Adame has returned 
I: bom Ottawa and, hie many friande will

regret to learn that hia health is notaatia- 
■ . factory, although be ia better than when ho

- arrived. He had в return of hie old trpable 
jest before leaving Ottawa, whioa waa 
aggravated by the homeward journey.

Mr. D. T. Johnetooe, ww of Battent, 
wae ia town oo Tueeday.

Him. Allan Ritehie wan ie town jmter-■

Іis
Hellebore as 8fioi ;—Hellebore ie not 

a good aabeutate for ginger in making cake. 
It baa been tried by the family of Mr. 
Andrew Irving, Douglaetield, and found so 
be too strong. It wae need by mistake, 
and the members of the family, and guests 
they had to tea Sunday evening, were m-tde 
ill by it. Mr. Irvrog was so eiok that he 
esnt for a physician —[World.

Dkowkxd at Bathurst:—Ou Tuesday 
morning shoot ten o’clock two men named 
John Boudreau and Isaac Chamberlain were 
crossing the ice on foot on toe Nepisiguit 
fiver at tta eaat aide of Bathurst town. TheES-'
lot being in в rotten state both men broke 
through. Boudreau managed to get one, 
bet Chamberlain waa swept under toe ice
and drowned. The deoeased waa aboutхЩ.
eighteen year» of age and a native of

^ УохххаЬі—The remains of the late John 
F. Jardine were brooght from Campbellton
by the
tog last and taken to the Commercial Hotel, 
the residence of hie daughter. The fanerai 
took place in the afternoon and wae very 
largely attended. Rev. Tbqmae John .ton 
ooodacted the ceremonies at the boose and 
grew. The pall-bearers were Messrs. R. 
Ritehie, P. Wheeler, John Breeder, R. Я. 
Gall, John Morrmsy, J. O. Fish. [ Advocate.

Bt Calm :—Our jmsagiad lusty friend— 
the Libéral Herald appears to he very 
pugnacious. M refera to the unoffending 
Aovahcx, by innando, ae well aa direotly, 

„ . end to the editor by
that is quite characteristic of those who 
eoodeot and inspire it It eeema to be a 
veritable hedge, behind which nil the 
toribblieg trempe of the oonntry may sling 
their quille ae if they were thoee of "the 
fretful porcupsae.” We hope it will in due 
time improve ia temper, tone and taate. 
It oaget to shew a better example than it 
dees in ell these respects

%
modatien of Thursday morn-

p
m

■ with a freedom

■’

Tex Six. Nxuox*« Buddxx waa struck 
,>by mye heavy floating for* on the nigbu 

of either Saturday nr Sunday aa aha lay atWi
her Chatham wharf and the Iron «took waa 
tnlalad from port to starboard aa mneh aa 
28 degrees. Chpk Bellook ran the boat, 
Witt the injured rodder-stock unrepaired,on 
Monday forsnomt, aa the mishap waa not 

was np on Monday 
readjustment waa

Ер

"morning, and the 
made on Monday afternoon by shifting the 
eollar-oonneotioe jest shore the main deck 
and making now bolt-hole*. In future the 
eteamer will, no doubt, Ке head up-etreem 
whan ice-tram pa are in the river.

:

Ax Атгхаопож to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplie, is offerad by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at h» well known «lore ee St. 
John Street, Chatham, fa the form of «liver 
knivea and fotka, silver spoons, silver cruet

whioh ore presented by cue looeys every 
lins they make puruhaaae, and no "

■gnetatittw Ц6Wtat to. porch

:
Ж

may be, one of tbe articles 
cruel etand, or a doeen of 

eilvw knives or fork* for a $30 ticket 
or a 6 lb. box of tea, or 1 doe. silver spoons

I, while the Worli, aa usual, endeavors 
to oorry favor with both eidee. The Herald 
goes at the World very savagely, being 
apparently anxious to prevent that paper 
from getting the credit for sympathising 
with the movement for an increase, while 
the laborers—amoogat whom there are 
many intelligent men who can enjoy a 
humerons situation—are, doubtless, amuned 
over the meddlesome seal of the writer! in 
both papers. The Herald, after intimating 
that tome who employ the laborers are

Mr a $16 ticket ia given froe.

Rebuilding : Messrs John Ryan and 
Tboe Connors ate putting np a new reeideooe 
for Mrs. Mahar in place of that destroyed 
by fire last .October. They have the fram
ing partly done, but suspended operation* 
the last two or three days oo account of the 
non-arrival of eome neeeeaary lumber. We 
are requested to eay that the statement in 
another paper that the delay is due to 
Dr. McDonald raising a dispute in refer- 
•nos to the line between hia property and 
that of Mrs. Mahar is inoorreeL

criminals says :—
“We are aorry that inch a etate of affaire 

haa existed io Chatham for eome time. The 
t measure account- 

one exception,)
ne we papers are in a great 
able for this. They (with 
were under the thumb of our lumber mer
chants, and wer-i not allowed to say a good 
word for the laboring olaaa.”

We do not recall any occasion when "the 
laboring olase” —to whioh moat of ue belong 
—were not fairly treated by the papers of 
the river when they took the trouble to ac
quaint them with their views of differences 
between themselves and their employers.

The Bicycle ie all the rage just now in 
Chatham. The ladies are procuring wheels, 
and it ia probable that we shall see beauty 
In bloomerii speeding about like angels on the 
wing, during the coming anmmer.

It is interesting—although not altogether 
intelligent to the noo-iuitiated—to hear 
our local wheelmen .talk bicycle juet now. 
They appear to have got the pedigrees of 
the different maohinee down to a dot. Every 
oyoliet ia an agent for the beet machine in 
the world, but somehow or other they all 
appear to admit that Mr. Ward's latest im
portation is a dandy.

Sunday Evening Church Services 
The boar at which Sunday evening ser
vices are held in the different churches of 
Chatham, 6.30, ie found by many to be an 
inconvenient one, or not eo eon v«nient as 
that generally adopted in larger places—St. 
John, Halifax, ete.,—which is seven o’clock. 
Under tbe existing arrangement lad ies who 

well ae the 
servants of those who do not, are debarred 
from going to the evening servioee unlees the 
lea boar is made an earlier one than that of 

ie done in
the Sunday evening meal ia deferred until 
about eight o’clock. This would be obviated 
If the hour for evening service were seven 
o’dook, instead of half peyt six. We under
stand that the subject was considered at a 
meeting of the Quarterly Board of St Cake’s 
Church on Monday evening when it waa 
Boanimoosly decided to begin the Siaday 
evening services at seven instead of half 
peat six o’clock daring the anmmer months 
—1st May to Slat October inclusive— 
provided the other ohnrohee agreed to do 
the same, whioh we hope they will do.

Obituary î—The funeral of Mr. Elmer 
Porter, took place from hie father’s reei
deooe, Donglastown, on Monday and waa 
very largely attended. The Oddfellow*, 
of which Order he was a member, engaged 
the eteamer Miramiobi for the occasion and 
the funeral was under their anapiooa. They 
were accompanied by the Chatham Cornet 
Band, under Mr. Loudoun’s leadership. 
The servie® at tbe boose wae conducted by 
Rev. Joseph McCoy of St. Andrew’a church, 
Chatham, after which the remain» were 
conveyed under escort of the Oddfelluwe, 
and followed by many other friends, to 
the steamer. Oo arriving at Neweaetle the 
proceaeioo formed, Mr. R. Fairman assist
ing Mr. J D. B. F. MscKensie ae Marshall, 
and, led by the Bend and Oddfellews, with 
a very large number of citisens following, 
proceeded to St. James’ Church borylng 
ground where the interment took place. 
The Rev. Joe. McCoy offered prayer, after 
which Noble Grand Albert McLennan and 
Chaplain Watson read the burial service of 
the Oddfellows.

Mr. Porter was highly esteemed io the 
community for hi* many estimable qualities.

Returning Officers.
Following is a list of the New Bruns

wick returning officers appointed for the 
coming Dominion élections :

Albert—Wm. Woodworth, Hillsboro.
Oarleton—Wm. D. Ballock, Wood 

stock. ,
Charlotte—RobL A. Stewart, St

Andrews.
Gloucester—Oozime Blanchard, Bath

urst.
Kent—C. O. Carlyle, Richibucto.
Kings—8. N. Freeze, Sussex Vale.
Northumberland—John Shirreff, Chat

ham.
Restigoudbe—James B. Stewart, Dal

houeie.
St. John City—H. Lawrence Sturdee, 

St. John.
8f. John City and County—H. Law- 

ranee Sturdee, S'. John.
S«mhury and Queens—Geo. Robinson, 

The Narrows.
Victoria,—Francis Rice, Edmnnston.
Westmorland — Robert A. Chapman, 

Мопсі on.
York—A. A. Sterling, Fredericton.

We believe this, however, that the interests 
of the ship laborers are too often sacrificed 
by people of the same class and character as 
the person who wrote the pangraph quoted 
—men who think they can gain influenoe or 
prestige for ulterior pnrpoeee by appealing 
to the prejndioes of the laborers. Our work
ing men will, no doubt, remember how they 
were cajoled a few years ago by a person of 
thia kind, who induced them to believe that 
he was their only friend and their employ
ers their greatest enemies, and that it waa 
necessary for them to place him at the head 
of their organisation, eo that he, like a 
modern Moees, might lead them to the 
promised land of high wagea, and^ enable 
them to have their feet upon their employ
ers’ necks. The experience of the men at 
that time will,no doubt, cause them to resist 
the efforts that it ie said a certain equally 
mischievous "friend of the workingman” is 
making to be recognised as their philosopher 
end guide, and who ia giving them a taste 
of hi* quality by trying to imp 
with the notion that everybody but he and 
every newspaper but his are their enemies.

The Advance’s view of the matter ie that 
it is one whioh concerns the men on the one 
hand and their employers on the other. 9o 
far, we fail to see wherein it calls for news
paper interference. At nil events, neither 
the men nor their employers have appealed 
to ue to settle any differences they may have 
oo the subject, and we believe that they will 
respectively prove equal to the task of 
arranging each differences should they exi*t. 
We sincerely hope that if there i* any mis
understanding between the two parties 
interested, the fact will be recognised that, 
line all other questions of coutroverey, 
there are two side» to it, and it will be well 
for the laborers, on the one hand, and the 
employers, on the other, not to forget that 
the interests involved are of importanoe, 
not only lo themselves mutually, bnt to the 
business ef the port They will, let ns 
hope, realise that it ie their doty to meet as 
friande, whioh they are, and not as enemies, 
as the Herald would have them be, to dis
ease it No man, save the professional 
agitator, who is generally too lazy to work 
at labor that he is fitted for, will, when 
differences of this kind arise, make such 
appeals to the prejudices of his neighbors 
ae those of which the Herald was guilty on 
Tuesday when it aesailud the employers of 
the port, же well as the newspapers with a 
purpose 
unworthy.

do thsir ' own housework,

week-days, or-

them

that wae as evident aa it waa

WhAt it Costs to be PopnlAP.
An exchange ssye :—The most popular 

country editor, aa well aa the moat popular 
country preacher, ia the one who avoids tread
ing on anybody’s toes. Such an editor or 
each a preacher, however, must neceasarily 
be a hypocrite ; for every man endowed with 
brains mast have opinions, ideas and con
victions of hie own, and should not heaitste 
to ex press them in a proper way when occa
sion requires. "Policy” controls too many 
people, and makes moral cowards of lets of

Ss»th ef Gsorgs Ifftmro-
Halifax April. 23 —President Forrest 

of Delhonsie college reeieved a telegram to
night announcing the sudden death uf 
George Munro, the millionaire New York 
publisher. Seventy years ago Goo. Munro 
wae boro at Mill Brook, Pictou county, He 
abandoned the life of a farmer and received 
a liberal éducation. Munro was a good 
teacher, and for eome time was on the staff 
of the old Free Church academy, io thia 
city. He studied for tbe ministry of tbe 
Presbyterian church, and hie name ie on the 
list of graduates of the Halifax Presbyterian 
college. Bat he was never licensed to 
preach. He went to New York and started 
the publishing business, making the Sea- 
aide library famoue and creating a fortune 
for himself. Hie beneficence to Dalhoueie 
college has been on a grand scale. Five 
chairs have been endowed by him a cost 
of $220,000, and he gave $100.003 more in 
buraanes and scholarship*. Two years ago 
he retired from active business. George 
M unro was twice married, hi* second wife 
being a aisttr of President Forrest, and one 
of hie dsogbtera the wife of President Sohur- 
man of Cornell college One of his brothers, 
Wallace Munro, still lives on the old home
stead in Pictoo county.

Sospel Tempersnee Xeetiae-
The last of the monthly gospel temperance 

meetings under the anepicee of the Chatham 
W C T. U wae held in the Temperance 
Hall, Sunday evening.

Dootreae Brown. President of the W. C. 
T. U., occupied the chair.

The opening ex-rciaee being concluded 
the chair called upon rev. Mr. Steel, who 
addressed the meeting. The rev. gentleman 
complimented the W. C. T. U. in general 
and Doctrera Brown in particular for ser
vices rendered to the cause and for the sat
isfactory manner in which she discharged 
the duties of the chair, saying that it was 
the president’s prerogative to occupy that 
poet and he hoped to see her filling the 
position on all future occasions.

Taking ae hia topic, "The innocent 
.offerer, of toe rum traffic," he raid eome «Y1» high medical authority. Don’t rub it 
very plain things along the line indicated.
To bring the matter home to hie hearers and Wllt improve yonr digestion, and build up 
emphasise his argument, he told of a gentle- the body to the perfection of robust health, 
man who wae and is a prominent citizen of That "something” ie Scott’a Sarsaparilla, a 
Chatham going home to hia family at two remedy that obtaine the beet résulta in the 
o’clock in the morning and proceeding to shortest time. $1. of all druggists, 
demolish the furniture as a means of work-

ВйШаg It la-
Never nss a liniment for rheumatism,

in—drive it ont. Take something that

0ІЄГІМІ BxLZZ«riti0n.
iog off hie surplus energy. The family of 
that gentleman were, he said, the innocent The eminent divines who have lately been 
sufferers, and they had a right to be pro- making very strong not to eay sensational

statements respecting the manners and 
He aaid that not long since, on retorniog morale of the present Canadian Parliament 

home he saw a drunken man ejected from a have overshot the mark and hare done 
neighboring place of business. He did not considerably more harm than good. Because 
eay that the mao got the liquor there, but two of the members misconducted them- 
he lingered around, and in the evening wae selves on a certain occision is no excuse

for the wholesale indictment of Parliament, 
He claimed that each and every neighbor whilet the remarks on the ball and ita 

waa to a certain degree an innocent sufferer, Imaginary evils were in exceedingly bad 
beoauae an intoxicated man ia a constant taste as well as entirely uncalled for. It ia 
source of danger to the lives and property the one failing of very good and eminently 
of those around him. strict-living people that they are apt to

The reverend gentleman wae in very good imagine the great unknown circles outside 
humor sod eonclnded an excellent addrese their own particular little circle to be much 
by wishing the ladies suooeea in their work, worse then actually ia the case. Exaggera- 

Mrs. Pailen and Mias Edgar then aaog tion and sensationalism, which are for the
most part begotten of a foolish craving for 

Dootresa Brown then addressed the meet- notoriety, should nrt characterize the 
ing, speaking very feelingly of Mr. Elmer speeches and sermons of those who de*iie 
Porter, who had always been foremost in tbe esteem and respect of wise snd observant 
temperance work and calling upon the men. 
young men present to come forward and fill through the voioee of its beet and most 
the place that his death had left vacant. honored members, baa emphatically and 

At the oonolnaion of Misa Brown’s address, satisfactorily contradicted the reckless 
Mrs. H. H. Pailen eapg, by request, in her chargee which have been made against it. 
usual pleasing manlier, "Trusting Jeena,” It is also gratifying tc onr national pride to
These were almost the last, words learn that eo competent an authority aa Sir
that Mr. Porter uttered. After Cecil Graham considers that Canada posaea-
tbanking Mre. Pailen, Misa Edgar and the see the second deliberative aseem bly in the
others who bed so willingly given their world.—[The Week, 
services st the various meetings, the chair 
called upon rev. Mr. Steel who pronounced 
the benediction.

tec ted.

still in the locality.

'•Refuge”.

We are glad that our Parliament,

A New lies for Speed-
Two miniature facsimile* of the steam

ships "Paris” and "New York,” propelled 
by electricity, raced againat each other in 

The inside ehip-laborere of Chatham are the big swimming ttnk at the New Man- 
ilssirmif of securing an increase of wages, hattan Athletic Club, New York. Tbe 
end have, we understand, held a meeting or inventor, Dr. J. W. Barlow, of Brooklyn, 
two to consider the subject,and decided that said the exhibition wae to demonstrate that 
they receive oertain rates per dey. by means of a simple device a gain in speed
The World and Liberal Herald have entered of twenty per eent over the usual model 
■pen a discussion of the matter, the Herald eoold be secured The little honte were 
k*rtvning to farther the 4упляАа oi tbe aboot.three feet long, built of braes from

Issboptrs And Employers-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 30, 1896.
thin*:. Look at this!” And Mrs. Peacocke 
handed to her friend the photograph of 
the tombstone.

“Dear me!” said Mrs Wortle. “Ferdin- 
and Lefroy ! And this was his grave?”

“That is his grave,” said Mrs. Peacocke, 
turning her fare away.

“It is very sad; very sad Indeed—but 
you had to learn it, you know.”

“It will not be sad for him. I hope, said 
Mrs Peacocke. “In all this I endeavor to 
think of him rather than of myself. When 
I am forced to think of myself it seems to 
me that my life has been so blighted and 
destroyed that it must be indifferent what 
happens to mo now. What has happened 
to me has been so bad that I can hardly 
be injured further. But if there can be 
a good time coming for him—something 
at least of relief, something perhaps of 
comfort—then I shall be satisfied ”

“Why should there not be comfort for 
you both?”

“I am almost as dead to hope as I am 
to shame. Some year or two ago I should 
have thought it impossible to bear the 
eyes of people looking at me, as though 
my life had been sinful and impure. I 
seem now to care nothing for all that. I 
ran look them back again with 
bold eyes and a brazen face and tell them 
that their hardness is at any rate as bad 
as my impurity.”

“We have not looked at you like that,” 
said Mrs. Wortle.

“No; and therefore I send to you In 
ray trouble, and tell yon all this. The 
strangest thing of all to me is that I 
should have come across one man so gen
erous as your husband, and one woman 
so soft-hearted as yourself.” There was 
nothing farther to be said then. Mrs. 
Wortle was instructed to tell her husband 
that Mr. Peacocke was to be expected in 
a week or ten days, and then hurried back 
to give what assistance she could in the 
much more important difficulties of her 
own daughter.

Of course they were much more import
ant to her. Was her girl to become the 
wife of a young lord—to be a future 
countess? Was she destined to be the 
mother-in-law of an earl? Of coarse this 
was much more important to her. And 
then through it all, being as she was a 
dear, good, Christian, motherly woman, 
she was well aware that th 
thing, in truth, much more important 
than that. Though she thought much of 
the earl-ship and the countess-ship, and 
the great revenue and the fine park with 
its magnificent avenues, and the carriage 
in which her daughter would be rolled 
about to London parties, and the dia
monds which she would wear when she 
should be presented to the Queen as the 
bride of the young Lord Cars taire, yet she 
knew very well that she ought not in 
each an emergency as the present to think 
of these things as being of primary Im
portance. What would tend most to her 
girl’s happiness, and welfare in this world 
and the next ? It was of that she ought 
to think, of that only. If some answer 
w«re now returned to Lord Bracy, giving 
his lordship to understand that they^ the 
Wortles, were anxions to encourage the 
idea, then in fact her girl would be tied 
to an engagement whether the young lord 
should hold himself to be so tied or no і 
And how would it be with her girl if the 
engagement should be allowed to run on 
in a doubtful way for у 
dropped by reason of the young man’s in
difference? How would it be with er if, 
after perhaps three or four years a letter 
should come saying that the young lord 
had changed his mind and had engaged 
himself to some nobler bride? Was It not 
her duty as a mother to save her child 
from the too probable occurrence of some 
crushing grief such as this? All this 
was clear to her mind; but then it was 
clear also that if this opportunity of great 
ness were thrown away, no such chance 
in all probability would ever come again. 
Thiis she was so tossed to and fro be
tween a prospect of glorious prosperity 
for her child on one side and the fear of 
terrible misfortune for her child on the 
other, that she was altogether unable to 
give any salutary advloe. She at any 
rate, ought to have known that her advice 
would at last be of no importance. Her 
experience ought to have told her that the 
Doctor would certainly settle the mat cor 
himself. Had it been her own happiness 
that was in question, her own conduct, 
her own greatness, she would not have 
dreamed of having an opinion of her
own. She would have consulted the 
Doctor, and simply have done as ho direct
ed. Bat all this was for lier child, and 
in a vague, vacillating way she felt that 
for her child she ought to be ready with 
counsel of her own.

“Mamma,” said Mary, when her 
mother came back from Mr. Peacocke 
“what am I to say when he send" for me?”

“If you think that you can love him, 
my dear-----”

“Oh, mamma, you shouldn’t ask me!” 
“My dear!”
“I do like him,—-very much.”
“If so-----”
“But I never thought of it befo:e—and

then, if bo—if he-----”
“If he what, my dear?”
“If he were to change his mind?”
“Ah, yes; there it is. It isn't as though 

you could be married in three mbnth.V 
time.”

“Oh, mamma, I shouldn’t like that at 
all!”

“Or even in six.”
“Oh, no.”
“Of oour.se he Is very young.”
“Yes, mamma ”
“And when a young man Is s^ very 

young, I suppose he doesn’t quite know 
his own mind.”

“No mamma, Bn 
‘ ‘Well, my dear.”
“Jlis father says that he has got—such 

a strong will of his own,” said poor Mar/, 
who was anxious to put in a good word 
on her own side of the question, without 
making her own desire too visible.

“He always had that. When there wn 
any game to be played, he always liked 
to have his own way. But then men lik 
that are just as likely to change at 
others. ”
“Are they, mamma?”
“Bat I do think that be is a lad oi 

very high princ pie. ' *
“Papa has always said that of Млі..” 
“And of fine generous feeling. If 

would not change Ilka a weithercoc’; ” 
“If you think he would change at all

I would rather—rar her—rather--- . Oh
mamma, why did you tell me?”

“My darling, my child, my angel 
What am I to tell you? I do think of al! 
the young men I ever knew he is tin 
nicest, and the sweetest, and the most 
thoroughly good and affectionate.”
“Oh, mamma, do you?” said Mary, 

rushing to her mother and kissing her 
and embracing her.

“But if there were to be no regular en
gagement, and you were to let him have 
your heart—and then things were to g<; 
wrong !”

Mary left the embracings, gave up the 
hissings, and seated herself on the sofa 
alone. In this way the morning parse 1 
—and when Mary was summoned to her 
father’s study, the mother and daughter 
had not arrived between them at any de 
clslon.

“Well, my dear,” said the doctor, smil
ing, “what am I to say to the Earl ?” 

“Must you write to-day, papa?”
“I think sa His letter Is one that 

should not be left longer unanswered. 
Were we to do sa he would think tha 
we didn’t know what to say oureC'ves. ” 

“Would he, papa?”
“He would fanny that we are ashamed 

to accept what has been offered to us, 
and yet anxious to take it.”

“I am not ashamed of anything.”
“No,my dear—you have uo reason. ” 
“Nor have you, papa. ”
“Nor have I. That is quite true, 

have never been wont to be ashamed o 
myself—nor do I think that you ever will 

canee to be ashamed of your?e.. 
Iherefore, why should we hesitate? S-.u.l
I help you, my darling, in com lug ic «• 
decision on the matter?”
“Yes papa.”
“If I can understand your heart on thi ■ 

matter, it has never as yet been given to 
this young man.’’

“No, papa.” This Mary said not alto
gether with that complete power of asser- 
vation which the negative is sometimes 
made to bear.

‘ lbore mu®* be a beginning to 
such things. A man throws himself into 
it headlong—as my Lord Caratairs seems 
to have done. At least all the best young 
men da ’ Mary at this point felt a great 
longing te prt up and kiss her father ; 
but she restrained herself. “A young 
woman, on the other hand, if she is such 
as 1 think you are, waits till she is asked.

h“ M beeln-" The doctor, M he 
•aid title, smiled his sweetest smile. 

“Yes, papa."
“And when it has begun, she does not 

like to blurt it out at once, even to her 
loving old father.”

“Papa !”
b.V»ha».‘,a=U‘ Un4 Haven't I 
hit It off Г He paused,as though for
ply, but she was not as yet able to 
him any. "Come here, my dear "

SPRING MEDICINE JUST RECEIVED IN BOND
GREAT BRITAIN^?UNITED STATES.

THE MYSTERY OF
MR. AXD MRS. PEACOCKE.

he came to think of it all, it could not be 
true. The chance of carrying snob в 
scheme to » successful Issue would have 
been too small to induce the man to ad 
upon it from the day of his first appear
ance at Bowick. Nor was it probable 
that there should have been another Fer
dinand Lefroy unknown to his wife; and 
the existence of such a one, if known to 
hit wife, would certainly have been made 
known to him.
“It’s a lie,” said he, “from beginning 

to end.”
“Very well; very well I’ll take core 

to make the truth known by letter to Dr. 
Wortle and the Bishop and all the pious 
swells over there. To think of each o 
chap as you, a minister of the Gospel, 
living with another 
looking as though but 
in your mouth ! I tell you what, I’ve 
got a little money in my pocket now,and 
I don’t mind going over to England again 
and explaining the whole truth to the 
Bishop myself. I could make him under
stand how that photograph ain’t worth 
nothing; and how I explained to you 
myself as the lady’s righteous husband is 
all alive, keeping house on his own prop
erty down in Louisiana. Do yon think 
we Le frays hadn't any place beside Kll- 
brack among us?”
“Certainly you are a liar,” said Pea

cock*
“Very well, prove it.”
“Did you not tell me that your brother 

was buried at San Francisco?”
“Oh, as for that, that don’t matter. It 

don’t count for much whether I told a 
crammer or not ; that picter counts for 
nothing. It ain’t my word you was go 
tng on as evidence. You is able to prove 
that Iferdy Lefroy was buried at 'Frisoa 
True enough. I buried him. I can prove 
that And I would never have treated you 
this way, and not have said a word as to 
how the dead man was only a cousin, if 
yon treated me civil over there in Eng
land. But you didn’t”

“I am going to treat you worse now,’’ 
said Peacocke, looking him In the face.

“What are you going to do now? It’s I 
that have the revolver this time. ” As 
he said this he turned the weapon round 
in his band.

“I don’t want to shoot you—nor yet to 
frighten yon, as I did in the bedroom at 
Leavenworth not but what I bave a 
pistol too. ’ ’ And he slowly drew bis odt 
of his pocket. At this moment two men 
sauntered in and took their places in the 
farther corner of the room. “I don’t 
think there is to be any shooting between 
us. ”

“There may,” said Lefroy.
“The police would have you.”
“So they would—for a time. What does 

that matter to me? Isn’t a fellow to 
protect himself when a fellow like you 
comes to him armed?”

“But they would soon know that yon 
are the swindler who escaped from San 
Francisco eighteen months ago. Do you 
think it wouldn't be found out that it 
was you who paid for the shams in forged 
notes?”

“I never did. That’s one of your lies. ”
“Very well. Now you know what I 

know ; and you had better tell me over 
again who it is that lies burled under 
the stone that’s been photographed 
there. ”

“What are you men doing with them 
pistols?” said one of the strangers, walk
ing across the room, and standing over 
the backs of their chairs.

“We are а-looking at ’em,” said Le
froy.

came and stood by him, so that he could 
put liis arm round hot waist “If it be 
as I suppose, you are better disposed to 
this young man than you are likely to 
be to any other just at present.”

“Oh yes, papa.”
“To all others you are quite indiffer 

ent?”
“Yes, indeed, papa.”
“I am sure you are. But not quite in

different to this one! Give me a kiss, my 
darling, and I will take that for yonr 
speech.” Then she kissed him—giving 
him her very best kiss. “And now. my 
child, what shall I say to the Earl?4'

“I don't know, papa.”
“Nor do I quite. I never do know 

what to say till I’ve got the pen in my 
hand. But you’ll commission me to 
write as I may think best?”

“Oh, yes, papa.”
* ‘And I may presume that I know your 

mind.”
“Yes, papa.”
“Very well. Then you had better leave 

me, so that I can go to work with the 
paper straight before me and my pen fix
ed in my fingers. I can never begin to 
think till I find myself in that position.” 
Then she left him and went back to her 
mother.

“Well, my dear,” said Mrs. Wortle.
“He is going to write to Lord Bracy.” 
“But what does he mean to say. ”
“I don’t know at all, mamma.”
“Not know !’
“I think he means to tell Lord Bracy 

that he has got no objection. ’ ’
Then Mrs. Wortle was sure that the 

Doctor meant to face all the dangers, and 
that therefore It would behove her to face 
them also. 4

The Doctor, when he was left alone, 
sat a while thinking of the matter before 
he put himself Into the position fitted 
for composition which he had described 
to his daughter. Ho acknowledged to 
himself that there was a difficulty in mak
ing a fit reply to the letter which he had 
to answer. When his mind was set on 
sending an indignant epistle to the 
Bishop, the words flew out from him like 
lightning out of the thunder-clouds. But 
now he had to think much of it before 
he could make any light to come which 
should not bear a different color from 
that which he intended. “Of course such 
a marriage would suit my child, and 
would suit roe,” he wished to say—“not 
only, or not chiefly, because your son Is 
a nobleman and will be an earl and a 
man of great property. That goes a long 
way with us. We are too true to deny it 
—we hate humbug, and want you to 
know simply the truth about us. The 
title and the money go far—but not half 
so far as the opinion which we entertain 
of the young man’s own good gifts. I 
would not give my girl to the greatest 
and richest nobleman under the British 
Crown, if I did not think that he would 
love her and be good to her, and treat 
her as a husband should treat his wife. 
But believing this young man to have 
good gifts each as these, and a fine dis
position, I am willing, on my girl’s be
half—and she is also willing—to encoun
ter the acknowledged danger of a long 
engagement in the hope of realizing all 
the good things which would, if things 
went fortunately, thus ettine within her 
reach.” This was what he wanted to say 
to the Earl, but he found it very difficult 
to say it in language that should be nat
ural.

“My Dear Lord Bracy, — When I learn
ed, through Mary’s mother, that Car- 
stairs had been here in our absence and 
made a declaration of love to our girl, I 
was, I most confess annoyed. I felt, In 
the first place, that he was too young to 
have taken in hand such a business as 
that; and. In the next, that yon might not 
unnaturally have been angry that your 
epn, who had come here simply for tui
tion, should have fallen Into a matter of 
lova I Imagine that you will understand 
exactly what were my feelings. There 
was, however, nothing to be said about 
lb The evil, so far as it was an evil, had 
been done, and Caratairs was going away 
to Oxford, where, possibly, he might for
get the whole affair. I did not, at any 
rate, think It necessary to make a com
plaint to you of his coming.

“To all this your letter has given alto
gether a different aspect. I think that I 
am as little likely as another to spend 
my time or thoughts In looking for ex
ternal advantages, but I am as much alive 
as another to the great honor to myself 
and advantage to my child of the mar
riage which is suggested to her. I do not 
know bow any more secure prospect of 
happiness would be open to her than that 
which such a marriage offers. I have 
thought myself bound to give her your 
letter to read, because her heart and her 
imagination have naturally been affected 
by what your son said to her. I think I 
may say of my girl that none sweeter, 
none more Innocent, none less likely to 
be over-anxious for such a prospect could 
exist. But her heart has been touched ; 
and though she had not dreamt of him 
but as an acquaintance till he came here 
and told his own tale,and though she 
then altogether declined to enter.ain his 
proposal when it was made, now that 
she lms learnt so much more through 
you, she із no longer Indifferent. This, 
1 think you will find to be natural.

“I ami her mother also are, of 
course, alive to the dangers qf a long 
engagement,and the more so 
son has still before him a considerable 
portion of hie education. Had he asked 
advice either of you or of me he would, of 
course, have been counselled not to think 
of ma riage as yet. But the very passion 
which has prompted him to take this 
notion upon himself shows—as you your
self say of him—that he has a stronger 
will than is usually to be found at his 
years. As It is so, it is probable that ho 
may remain constant to this as to a fixed 
idea.

REMARKABLE CASES

Chronic Invalida Raised from Their Sick 
Bede After Giving Up llope.

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh ; recovered. Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching 
eczema ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Truro, N.S.-H. H. Sutherland, travel
ler, piles—very bad case ; cured ; Chase’s 
Ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Btauton, gardener, pin 
worms ; all gone. Chase's Pills.

L’AmcJble—Peter Van Allan, eczema for 
three years. Cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 80 years. Well again ; 
Chase’s Ointment. COc.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
piles ; cured. Chase’s Ointment.

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer ; better. One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H. WiH's son, crippled with 
rheumatism and suffering from diabetes, 
completely recovered. Chase’s Pills.

Matchard Township—Peter Taylor, kid
ney trouble, 30 years ; cured. Chase’s 
Piiifc. 25c.

Torente—Miss Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject of perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpeutiaie. 25 cents.

IS WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 
Street’s Compound Syrup of Sarsa

parilla with Iodide of Potassium 
is the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINCED.

Continued from 1st page.
On reanfilnff Chicago he went to an 

not far removed from that which 
betsay had designated. Lefroy had ex
plained to him something of the geogra
phy of the town and had averred that for 
«я»—if he preferreed a “modest, quiet

THE LATEST SPRING NOVELTIES IN FIRST-CLASS
----- DRY GOODS------

J D. OH, A OH A.3ST,hotel. ” Tbemodeot, quite hotel woo cell- FOR COUGHSid MmJonee** boerdlng-honie, and was in 
at th. Suburb, far from the main 

“Too needn't wy aa you’re com
ing to me,” Lefroy had said to him ;

' / “nor need you tot an aa you know any
thing at Ifal Jo nee at all People are so 
curious and it may bo that e gentleman 

ilkte to lie 'perdoo. ’ ” Mr 
Pteaooke, although he had but email 
sympathy tor the taste of a gentleman 
who likes to lie “perdoo," nevertheleea 
did aa he was bid, and found hie way to 
Mia, Jonas's boardlng-honae without tell
ing anyone whither ha was going.

Bator» ha started he prepared himself 
with a thousand dollars In bank-notes, 
feeling that this wretched man had earn
ed them in aooordanoe with their com
pete. Hie only desire now was to hand 
onr the money aa quickly as possible, 
and to harry away ont of Chicago. He 
fait aa though he himself were almost 
guilty of some crime in having to deal 
with this man, in having to give him 
money secretly, and in carrying ont to 
the end an arrangement of which no one 
eiee waa to know the details. How would 
it be with him if the police of Chicago 
should eome upon him aa a friend and 
probably an aooetnplloa, of one who was 
“wanted” on account of forgery at San 
Vrandseof But he had no help tat him 
as if, and at Mrs. Jones’s ha found hie wife’s 

ted in the bar of the

CHmTHaM AND NEWCASTLEAND COLDS
use Street's White Pine Expector
ant. Are you going housekeeping -or will you furnish that room—If 

dont pay 20 per ce.it more
mçp’s wife, and 
terwonldn’t melt SO

Tapestry Carpets, Brussels 
d 3 ply Wool Carpets, 1 toA sure cure. Price 25 cts.

We have the farmers’ favorite in 
Condition Powders. Large pack
age 25cts.

ul
4 yd. wide Floor Oil Cloth.

Rugs, Mats, Window Curtains and Hangings, American Wall Paper
For your Spring sewing—New Dress Goods, Lawns, Crepon Prints, 

New piinted Cambrics, Flan leletts, Silks and Trimmings.
For Spring Bleaching—Fine yard wide Grey Cottons from 3 to Sets, 

per yard, 2 yard wide plain and Twilled Sheeting.
In Domestic Goods—Linqiis, Towelings, Napkins, Tickets, Bleached 

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Cretonnes.
Direct from Berlin, the latest styles in Ladies’ Spring Capes and 

Jackets, Perrin’s guanmteed Kid Gloves. Gents’ Clothing, Hats, CanA 
and Furnishings. Wholesale and Retail. —

PREPARED ONLY

The Newcastle Drug Store,
Proprietor.B. Lee Street,

TINSMITH WORK.Dr. Chase’h remedies are sold by all 
den le:». Edmnusoii, Bate» & Co., manu
facturers, Tcrouto.

Л

J. D. CREAGHAN.The subscriber begs to Inform his friends sad 
the genet al oublie that he has reeetabliihdd him
self In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite 
Canard Street, Chatham.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE,“4i the W. T. Harris store,
Telephone No 30 Chatham.

“ “11 Newcastle.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENSbroth»» in-law
public houee—that ever lasting resort for 
American loungers—with a cigar aa usu
al «took la hit month, loafing away his 
Mme aa edy American frequenters of 
each establishments know bow to do. In 
England such a man would probably be 
found In such a place with a glass of some 
alcoholic mixture beside him ; but snob la 
never the case with an American. If he 
wants a drink he goes to the bar and 
takes It standing—will perhaps take two 
or three, one after another; but when he 
haa settled himself down to loaf, he satis
fies himself with chewing a cigar, and 
covering a circle around him with the re- 

- suits. With this amusement he will re
main contented hour after hour; nay, 
throughout the entire day, if no harder 
work he demanded of him. So was Robert 
Lefroy found now. When Peacocks enter
ed the hall or room, the men did not 
rise from his chair, but accosted him aa 
though they had parted only an hour 
sinon. “So, old fellow, you've got back 
alive?"
“I have reached thlagilace, at any rate."

_ “Well, that’s getting back, ain't It?"
“I have eome back from San Fran-

5 March 1896. /$

and introduces s

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,Cbown Laid Office, 18 July, 1894. 
The Attention of all holders of Timber Licenses to" - DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOMailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 

which reads as follows
‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 

by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wi 1 not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any each shall 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be tor felted”

at the same price as the usual single plate Is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repaire, as well ae new work prom ptly 
executed.

JOHN DUFF.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852

beere was some- cut, the

HEAD QUARTERS.and all Licenseei are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thii section will be ngidly

L J TWEE DIE.
Surveyor General

THE HE4 
MED

DQUARTERS 
10INE3 AND

FOR DRUGS, P vTENT 
ToILET A4LICLE-»

.. IS AT THE .. . Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Roller repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted through )uf the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el lewhere.

• Mill Supplies. Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE NEWCASTLE DRUG .TORE.
JL.JSTJD We have on hand now, aa usual, a

ACCIDENT CO. LARGE & FR.SH SUPPLY
JAS- G. MILLER.of the different Mulsions Li «a nents. Cough 

8yrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Gumntee Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in ГНві

cteco.”
“H’ih!” exclaimed Lefroy, looking 

round the room, in which however, there 
was no one but them selves. "Yon needn't 
tell every body where you’ve been.”

“I have nothing to oonoeal. ”
“That’s more than anybody knows of 

himself. It'o a good maxim to keep yonr 
own affaire quiet till they're wanted. In 
this country everybody le ергу enough to 
learn all about everything. I never see 
any good in letting them know without a 
reaeon. Well ; what did you do when you 
got there?"

“It wee all aa yon told me."
“Didn’t I eay eo? What wae the good 

of bringing me all title way, when, if 
you'd only believed me, you might have 
eaved me the trouble? Ain’t I to be paid 
for that?”

“You are to be paid. I have come here 
to pay yon."

“That’e what yon owe for the knowl
edge. But for coming? Ain’t I to be paid 
extra for the journey?"

“Yon are to have a thousand dollars. *
“H’ehl—you apeak of money ae though 

every one has a business to know that 
you have got yonr pockets full. What’s 
a thousand dollars seeing all that I have 
dime for you?”

“I«« all that you’re going to get. It’e 
all. Indeed, that I have got to give yon."

ALSO A LARGE STOCK UF Miramichi Advance,Accident Insu 
•ife and your 
LONDON.

TOOTH BRUSHES HAIR miU^BE**, С0ЧВ8, 
TO • I'M і O W DE 48 AND PAS і Ex 

PkRFU ?IES A BOtP vFRANCIS A. GILLI8PIE.
and then be Our perfumes a- d я-мр» 

and as we have a very large 
we will offer them at spenUl

*?e the ft test 
Assort, ue.lt

ill town, 
if Soaps, CHATHAM. N. B.

We al*o call vour attenti щ м »чг 0 -M's, 
cos, Pivea, Tobacco P»uc ies, Cigtr an 1 •’! 
Holders, etc./2 THE LEADING 
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EVENING.
•*NEWCASTLE ORUti TJRE?If you’re a-going to do anything of 

that kind, you’d better go and do it else
where,” said the stranger.

“Just so,” said Lefroy.
I was thinking myself. ’ ’

“Bat we are not going to do any
thing,” said Mr. Peacocke. “I have not 
the slightest idea of shooting the gentle
man ; and he has just as little of shoot
ing me.”

“Then what do you sit with ’em out 
in your hands in that fashion for?” said 
the stranger. ‘ ‘It’» a decent widow woman 
that keeps this house and I won’t see 
her set upon. Put ’em up.” Whereupon 
Lefroy did return his pistol to his pocket 
—upon which Mr. Peacocke did the same. 
Then the stranger walked slowly book to 
the other side of the room.

“So they told you that lie—did they— 
at ’Frisco?”asked Lefroy.

“That was what I heard over there 
when I was inquiring about your 
brother’s death.”

‘‘You’d believe anything if you’d be
lieve that.”

“I’d believe anything if I’d believe in 
your cousin.” Upon this Lefroy laughed, 
but made no farther allusion td the ro
mance which he had craftily invented on 
the spur of the moment After that the 
two men sat without a word bat ween 
them for a quarter of an hour, when the 
Englishman got up to take his leave.
“Our business Is over now, ” he said, 

and I will bid you good-by.’ ’
“I’ll tell you what I’m a-thtnkine,” 

said Lefroy. Mr. Peacocke stood with 
his hand ready for a final adieu, but he 
said nothing. “I’ve half a mind to go 
back with you to England. There ain’t 
nothing to keep me here.”

‘ ‘What could you do there ?'*
“I’d be evidence for you—as to Ferdy’s 

death, you know.”
“I have evidence. I don’t want yon.”
“I'll go, nevertheless. ”
“And spend all your moneys on the 

journey. ’ *
“You’d help;—wouldn't you, now?”
“Not a dollar,” said Peacocke,turning 

away and leaving the room. As he did 
so he heard the wretch laughing at the 
excellence of hie own joke.

Before he made his journey back again 
to England, he only once more saw Rob
ert Lefroy. As he wae seating himself 
in the railway car that was to take him 
to Buffalo the man came up to him with 
an affected look of eol ici rode. “Pea
cocke,” he said, “there was only nine 
hundred dollars in that roll. ”

“There were a thousand. I counted 
them half an hour before ! handed them 
to you.”

“There was only nine hundred when I 
got ’em. ”

“There were all that you will get. 
What kind of notes were they you had 
when you paid tor the shares at ’Frisco?” 
This question he asked out loud, before 
all the passengers. Then Robert Lefroy 
left the car, and Mrs. Peacocke never 
saw him, or heard from him again. 
CHAPTER XXIL—THE DOCTOR’S 

* ANSWER.
When the Monday came there was 

much to be done and to be thought of at 
Bowick. Mrs. Peacocke on that day re
ceived a letter from San Francisco, giving 
her all the details of the evidence that her 
husband had obtained, and enclosing a 
copy of the photograph. There was now 
no reason why she should not become 
the true and honest wife of the man 
whom she had all along regarded as her 
husband in the eight of God. The writer 
declared that he would so quickly folio v 
his letter that he might be expected home 
within a week, or at the longest, tan 
days from the date at which she would 
receive it Immediately on Me arrival at 
Liverpool, he would, of course, give her 
notice by telegraph.

When this letter raached her, she at 
once sent a message across to Mrs. Wortle. 
Would Mrs. Wortle kindly come and see 
her? Mrs. Wf rtle was, of course, bound 
to do as she was asked, and started at 
once. But she was, in truth, but little 
able to give counsel on any subject out
side the one which was at the moment 

At one o’clock, 
when the boys went to their dinner, Mary 
wae to Instruct her father as to the pur
port of the letter which was to be sent to 
Lord Bracy—and Mary had not as yet 
come to any decision. She could not go 
to her ‘ father for aid ; she could not, at 
any rate, go to him until the appointed 
hour should’come; and she was therefore 
entirely thrown upon her mother. Had 
she been old enough to understand the 
effect and the power of character, she 
would,have known that, at the last mo
ment, her father would certainly decide 
for her—and had her experience of the 
world been greater she might have been 
quite sure that her father would decide in 
her favor. But as it was, she was quiver 
lug and shaking in-the dark, leaning on 
her mother’s very inefficient aid, nearly 
overcome with the feeling that by one 
o'clock she must be ready to sey^ some
thing quite decided.

And in the midst of this her mother 
was taken away from her, just at^tén 
o’clocx. There was not, in truth, much 
that the two ladies could say to each other. 
Mrs Peacocke felt it to be necessary to 
let the Doctor know that Mr. Peacocke 
would be back almost at once, and took 
this means of doing so. “In a week!” 
said Mrs. Wortle. as though painfully 
surprised by the suddenness of the coming 
arrival.

“In a week or ten days. He is to fol
low his letter as quickly as possible from 
San Francisco.”

“And he has found It all ont?”
“ Yes, he has learned everything, I

E- LEE sTi.ff. - P OPHkTOHJfa“That’s what
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Wanted, two co-npeteii 
less than 3rd січна certifie a 
8tr. "Miramichi,” Service» re

t engineer* hoi tin4 io:.
for, ita-> a Ctpiii-i to 

qulrdd vo upeeing of
,ei,4 Navigation.

Must have good reco mod a t> on». 
Apply stating eaiary required to JJB PRINTINGT. CONN'iRS, 

Maiidgei.IF YOU ARE HUNTING Chatham, January 22 1896-
IT LOW PRICKS IXD TI1K SHORTEST NOTICEfor elegant novel tie» in jewelry and an all round 

display of watches, clock» and silverware, you can 
find it in our stock- Here is a tantalizing beautiful 
array of sparklers flashing rays, that when »t.en 
raise a desire to possess them The trade clock 
indicates that the buyer's hour has come, and our 

shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
hint Come to ns for s dazzling display, 

a golden shower of temptations including 16 year 
filled Waltham Watch for 915.00 etc Ton'll 
always be right on
clock» or 98 Waltham watches that are mi 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a full line 
latest jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

HAY AND OaTS“Gammon. ”
"It’e all, at an, rate; that yon’ro going 

to get. Will you have it now?"
“Yon found the tomb, did you?"
“Yes; 1 found the tomb. Here Is a 

photograph of It You oan keep a copy If 
yon like It”

“What do I want of a copy?" said the 
mem, taking the photograph In his hand. 
“He was always more trouble than he 
was worth—waa Ferdy. It’a a pity she 
didn’t merry me. I’d ’те made a woman 
other.” Peaoooke shuddered ae he heard 
this, hot he said nothing. “Yon may 
■ well give ns the picter. It’ll do to 
bang op somewhere If ever I have a room 
ef my own. How plain It le! Ferdinand 
Lately,—of Kilbrack 1 KUbraok Indeed I 
It’s little dHher of ns wee the better for 
KUbraok. Some of them psalm-singing 
rognes from New- England has It now ; 
or perhaps a right-down nigger. I 
shouldn’t wonder. One of onr own lot. 
may bel Oh; that’s the money 
thousand dollars; all that ГА 
coming to England and telling yon and 
bringing yon back, and showing you 
where you could get this pretty plater 
made.” Then he took the money, a thick 
roll of notes, and crammed them Into his 
pocket,

'“You’d better count them."
“It ain’t worth the while with such a 

trifle ae that."
“Let me oonnt them then.”
“You’ll nerer have that plunder In 

yonr flats again, my fing. fellow."
"I do not want It ”
“And now about my expenses ont to 

England on purpose to tell yon all this. 
You oan go and make her yonr wife now 
—or leave her, just as you please. You 

‘ couldn't have done either If I hadn’t gone 
ont to you.”

“Yon have got what was promised."
“But my expenses—going out?"
“Ihave promised you nothing for yonr 

expenses going out—and will pay you 
nothing.”

“Yon won't?"
“Hot a dollar more.”
“Yon won’t?”
“Certainly not I do not suppose yon 

expect It for a moment

FOR SALE.
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS. CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE^

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS. *

time with one of our 8 Good upland Hay and prime 
black seed oats for sale by

3
of the

OUR WAfüE-REPAIRTNG F. W-RUSSELL,
BLACK BROOK.

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL.

D? ARTMENT
is first class in all respects. All

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
• repaired at short notice, and

SORGBION DENTISTS
Teeth extracted without pain 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæstbstlca.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold; Rubber A 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth

Also Crown and Bridge work All work 
guaranteed in every respect 
^Office In Chatham. Bisson Block. Telephone

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Ksthro’b Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD

by the un 

Celluloid1» it?—A 
to have for Chatham Oct., 3.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESINSURANCE.uso yourі
The Insurance harness heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uuderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:— HUMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SKIP BROKERS AND CuMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

Spruce Lumber, Luth! and Anthracite Coal

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

IXJNDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX^OF. LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

1$9 BROAD STREET,UNION
“I think 

mind and 
(Lord Bracy as he read this declared to 
himself that though the Doctor's mind 
was very clear, Mrs Wortle, aà far as he 
knew, had no mind in the matter at nil) 
“I would suggest that the matter should 
remain as it is, and that each of the 
young people should be made to under
stand that any future engagement must 
depend, not simply on the persistency of 
one of them but on the joint persistency 
of the two.

“If, after this, Lady Bracy should be 
pleased to receive Mary at Caratairs, I 
need only say that Mary will be delight
ed to make the visit.—-Believe

you will now understand my 
Mary’s and her mother’s.”

Cor. South Street, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Solicited.
FRANGE8 A. GILLESPIE

Щ FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1

J. F. BENSON,
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

MEDAL AND DIPLOMATYPEWRITER, AO. AO. REASONABLE PRICES.--------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

although you are 
•o persistent In asking me for It. ”

“And you think you’ve got the better 
of me, do you? You think you’ve carried 
me along with you just to do your bid
ding and take whatever you please to 
give me? That’e your idea of me?”

“There wae a clear bargain between 
u». I have hot got the better of you at

—-А-T ТНБЗ—STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWSOFFICE і DOMINIONme, my

dear Lord Bracy, yours most faithfully, 
“JEFFREY WORTLE.”

CHATHAM, N ВBENSON BLOCK AT LOW PRICES'

PUMPS, PUMPS,The Earl when he read this, though 
there was not a word in It to which he 
could take exception, was not altogether 
pleased. “Of course it will bean engage
ment,” he said to his wife.

Lime For Sale AT ST JOHN IN 1883■il” Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beat stock which I will 
•ell low for cash

“I rather think not, Peaoooke. I rather 
think not You'll have to get up earlier 
before you get the better of Robert Le
froy- You don’t expect to get this money 
back again—do you?”

“Certainly not any more than I should 
expect a pound of meat out of a dog’s 
j»w.“ Mr. Peacocke, as he said this was 
waxing angry.

“I don’t suppose you do, but you 
peoted that I was to earn it by doing your 
bidding; didn't you?”

“And you have.”
“Yes, I have; but how? You never 

heard of my cousin, did you—Ferdinand 
Lefroy, of Kilbrack, Louisiana?”

“Heard of whom?”
“My cousin, Ferdinand Lefroy. He was 

very well known in his own state, and in 
California too till he died. He v as a erood 
fellow, but given to drink. We used to 
tell him that If he would marry it would 
be better for him ; but he never would ; 
he never did.” • Robert Lefroy as he said 
this put his left hand into his trousers 
pocket over the notes which be had placed 
there, and drew a small revolver out of 
hi» pocket with the other hand. “1 am 
better prepared now,” he said, “than 
when yon had your six-shooter under 
yfcrir pillow at Leavnworth.”

‘Tslo not believe a word of it. It’s a 
lie.”^iald Peacocke.

“Ver^ye11* You’re a chap that's fopd 
of traveling and have got plenty of 
money.. YobM better go down to Louisi
ana and makeVour way straight from 
New Orleans to B^llbrack. It ain’t above 
forty mile» to the àçuth-west, and there’s 
a rail goes within ^fifteen miles of It. 
You'll learn there al\ about Ferdinand 
Lefroy a» wae our coushj 
got married up to the 
drink and wm buried at 
They’ll be very glad, I shouldn’t wonder, 
to see that pretty little picter of yours, 
because they wm always uncommon fond 
of cousin Ferdy at Kilbrack. And I’ll 
tell you what, you’ll be sure to come 
across my brother Ferdy in them parts 
and can tell him all the 
too; about hie own 
be glad to bear about her, poor woman. ” 
Mr. Peacocke listented to this without 
eaytrg a word since that last exclamation 
«f hie It might be true? Why should it 
not be true? If in truth there had been 
these two cousin» of the »am» nam», 
what could be more likely than that bit 
money should have been lured out of him 
py such a fraud ag this? But yet—yet, as

[To be continued.] Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. A.O. McLean Chatham. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed^
SPRING
BUSINESS iipmEstablished 1866. ■J

m^4W xiIs Now Beginning I УDUNLAP UOOKE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH ! The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
jactnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
,mproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

-----AND-----
Now is the time to order your printed 

forms for Spring and Summer business. 
Send your orders to

ASSISTnearest to her heart вНИПІДМВїІ’в OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.THE ADVANCE OFFICE

—FOR YOUR —
This firm MiTiw one of the flneet selections of Cloths including sll the different makes soluble for

ЇЖшЬтЖ
he prices are right.

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

A full .lock of p.per, envelope», tag. and 
printere' stationary on hand. Come or 
send to

A.that

V 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.
-)-(■

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Feels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive 

one ticket.
MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

~Q.
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.—him as never 

day he died of 
SAn Francisco. THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham. The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

House Furnishings.
. W. T. HARRIS

latest new», 
wife* He’ll

10,000 Rolls Wall paper, Sets per roll and up, 

Also Self Colours with handsome Border to msteh 

firussells Carpets, at 65cts yard, New Gaols. 

Roller Blinds complete at 60ct» each. New G мів. 

Lace Curtains, from 35ets per pair and up.

Curtain Poles, complete with fixtures 40cta a set#

v has just received a lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES. 
TRY IT. For Sale at

Ш:
X ADVANCE OFFICEіШл HFOR SALE. Ea re

make 
She One foot power scroll saw, with lathe and drill 

bacched. All і • perfect order, oan be had for 917.00 
For particulars apply to Box 193 Chatham W T HARRIS. W. S. toggle Co. Ltd.26 CENTS.
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